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__ ARNPRIOR,ONT.,FRIDAY, MAY22, 1914 _
SL Boardof Education.
nee

de ‘Areguiar meeting of the boardof

“Thebotworela horeand
Jourstockofsummer goods _
|needsomeofthe following
mess

education was held last Friday night. Large Gathering in Arnprior So
at which were. present Dr. Murphy,
~. Decides.
-}
chairman, and trustees Simpson, Gau- oes
‘Pdette. Williams,
Galvin, Davies, _Arnprior was quite enlivened on
| Ledgerwood, Farmer, Schlievert and ‘Wednesday. and Thursday of this week
‘| because of the presence of abent one
| Osborne.
20:
:
Amongthe communications were -bundred delegates to the annual meet-.
the following: ing of the Home Missionary Society
From Mr,:8. R. Rudd re repairing of and Foreign Missionary Society of the
fences around the school propertyin- Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery. The
‘| the MeGonigol section.
me weeting was held in St. Andrew’s:
|} From 8S. B. McCready: of the nature ‘church and one of the chief features of
| study department of the Ontario Agri-. the meeting.was the amalgamation of
cultural college in reference to the in- the two societies under the name of
| troduction of the subject of agricul- the Woman’s Missionary Society, this
turalin the high school. —
| move being along the lines of the plan:
From Mr. E, Otter, secretary ot the adopted at the missionary’ convention

‘Lawn. Hose, Lawn| ‘Gommunity Movement, asking for the)
| use of a portion of the school property

| Sy” Mowers,Ice Cream

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES AMALGHMATE

held in Toronto recently.

19
Hand. Taken Off.
SEELEY

Percy Mosley had his left hand com-

pletely severed in the mill of Gillies
Bros. Limited, Braeside, on Tuesday
morning. The yictim of the accident is

about

18 years of age,a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Mosley. It is diffieult
to account exactly for the accident; it
appears that the young man in some
way slipped on the mill floor and with- |
out. realizing what he was doing he
put out his left}hand to steady himself,
the hand came in contact with a small

trimmer saw in operation and in a

twinkling it was amputated. A physi-.
cian'was hurried from Arnprior ‘and
after the wound was dressed the
patient was sent to an Ottawa hospital where he is now doing nicely and
an early recovery is looked for.

Sareea

We are selling out
stock of

our

WALL PAPERS
AT COST

You can now buy high (. The meeting here opened with Mrs.
in the McGonigal section in connec- MeFayden, president of the W. F. M. Arnprior Volunteers to Organize
class papersfor what you {
| ion with boys’ and girls’ garden com- S.and Mrs. (Rev.) Faulds, president
would pay for the cheaper }
| petitions...
ofthe Home Mission Society, on the
Capt. Donisthorpe has received inlines elsewhere.
Monthly reportot the public school piatform, the latter presiding,
‘principal,
‘The treasurer's statement showed formation from Colonel Baldeison to
-. From Major. Geo. H. Gillespie of that the Home Society had received a the effect that the aniforms.and other
| Kingston with form of bond to be ex- total of $1152 while the Foreign society equipment for the local company of |
volunteers who when organized will be
| ecuted as securityfor the proper. care received a total of $4897. —
| of the Ross rifles to be delivered to the |- The Foreign society showed a mem- a part of the forty-second regiment,
will be shipped this week ; the colonel
boardfor the use of the cadet corps,
bership of 850, ‘contributions exceeded also
enclosed the enlistment roll and
_Mr.. Simpson, chairman of the thuse of last year by $120
financecommittee, submitted a report -- Letters of greeting were read from all men who signed the petition asking |
The Furniture Man
recommending the following payments Miss Hurdman of India and Dr, for the formation of a company in
Arnprior and any othe.s who: may
| and onhis motion,. seconded by Mr. O'Hara, also of India.
Elgin St.
Arnprior. }
Gaudette, it was adopted: - N.L. Law- . Miss Beatty reporting for the Mis- care to join, are requested to attend at.
son. birds, $23.33; G. M. Hendry vases, sions Bandsaid that the work on the the town hall any evening this week
and
next
between
the
hours
of
7
and
9
ete., $8.05; Wm. Briggs, $4.58; express, ‘whole in this presbytery was not very.
$1,25; Hendry Co,, Atlas, $2.18; Chron- satisfactory; contributions amounted to make the customary attestation.
As soon as sufficient names are on
icle, $9.15; express, °75c; Kny. Sheerer to $817.
the roll uniforms will be handed. out
‘Co., -$5;. express, $1.88; R. Loney, _ The delegates to the recent annual
and
drills will be commenced preparravel, $5;Alex.Weir, 75c; Watchman, | meeting in Toronto. Mrs: Faulds for:
atory to the company going into camp
16.75; H. Lumsden,$2.28,
Homesociety and Miss Baird for the at Petawawa on June lith.
Principal Rand of the high school Foreign society, submitted their reOneof the officers of the local com- |
addressed the board asking to have ports and told of the decision to amal- pany
will be Mr. Fred Nichols, ArnMr. D. A. Welsh appointed on the ex- gamate both societies,
prior’s chief of police, who saw active
aminingboard at the entrance exam‘On Wednesday evening Mrs. Malloch service with the British army in
inations to be held in June; he also re- .extended a very hearty welcome. to India and other places.
,
quested the board to furnish the delegates and greetings were expressed_
necessary supplies for entrance and de- byMiss Farmer from the Baptist conChild Drowned in Creek.
partmental examination. The board gregation and Miss Kenny from the
ooked with favor on his suggestions Methodist congregation.
| and bothrequests were complied with, - Mrs. Faulds emphasized the impor-. _ Mr. and Mrs. John Shannonof FitzThe secretary was instructed to as- tance of prayer in missionary work roy are bereaved by the death of their
certain what teachers are willing to .and the necessity of relying on God bright little boy, John Wilfrid Shanre-engage and that all married more than on self. She encouraged non, aged three years and eight
'| teachers ‘engaged by the board become. “good literature on mission work and a months ; the little one met death under
Mr.
citizens of the town; the secretary was ‘definite appeal’ to the .young people; most peculiar. circumstances.
|| also instructed topurchase the coal for in this way a new start will be made Shannon, whose home is on the 8rd
| the schools at once so as to benefit by . and she hoped for many new members. concession line, owns two farms and
the reduced prices.
Miss Mciayden considered this the to get from one to the other one must
On Friday last
Principal. McDonaid of the public parting of the ways and she urged all cross a small creek.
school addressed the. board, expressing to manifest zealand loyalty to the the little boy with an older child went
appreciation of the kind and. consider- new society.
In closing she made to the upper farm to watch the men at
Soon he became tired and
ate treatment acecrded him by the touching referenceto the many mem- work.
| board since assuming charge here; he .bere who had been called by death,
started for home alone; evidently he
Suggested certnin changes in the grad- | A very excellent paper was that of leaned over the small creek bridge to
ing.of the lower forms which met Mrs, S..G. Brown of Almonte on the look into the water and fell in; there
| | With theapproval of the board,
was not two feet of water at the time Particular Men wear Regal
““Democracy,of Missions.” . On motionthethanks of the board “She: said’that they should not be andabout.an hourlater the little felwere tendered Mr. Wm, Sinclair, son eontented until all the women in the low was found just where hefell, quite
Shoes,
_
of Mr. Alex. Sinclair, for the fine col-. Jand should be missionaries. .In both dead.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. F. A.
lection of birds’eggs donated to the Foreign and Homesocieties in Canada
i high school, ©
|. andthe States§there are 61,456. women Read, pastor of Grace Methodist
. fhe chairman and secretary were yet only 16% are really interested in church, conducted the funeral service
authorized to sign and affix the seal to missions. She outlined what sincere atthe home of the parents and the
the bond required by the. minister ot. fellowship means and she would com- cortege that proceeded to the Arnmilitia for the riflesto be used by the bine business with sociability; the prior cemetery was one of the largest
cadet corps of the high schoel..
a women whethink must be reinforced seen in Fitzroy in a long time, an evidence of the sympathy felt through_ One dollar was decided upen as the by those who feel
.
, | feetobe. charged.
gec those. writing onthe
OnThurdsay morning Mrs. Wilson out the community for the bereaved
| entrance-examinations.. —
ot Renfrew:read the proposed conatitu- ‘parents. _

_ SereenDoorsandScreenWindows. _

i. J. Mathewson

~TheHardware Man,

||Phone30,00

| SPRING — OPENING
NEI

2 wees
WL.W.W. GARDNER,

|We sell allthatMenandBoysWear,
|‘Watchthis advertisement. =

{PAINTS

Farmer’s Cash Shoe Store

| tion and on motion the two societies

|Patrick Bohan, Deceased.

| Wehavesome complimentary testimonials from_ |

| _ Anotherof the sturdy pioneers who
‘tame out from Ireland and settled on

land now known as North Onslow
|those whotookour advise totry Minerva andOttawa | |the
passed .away during the past week in
‘the person of Patrick Bohan, sr.
: Paints. ss We are.stocked
wasbornin the greenisle 89 years ago

He

up with all colors for inside

| and outside andespecially floors,

Land while still ayoun

man he took
-}-upiand in North Onslow and at the

|

; -f time of his death he was the oldest

3rd vice pres,, Mrs. Fraser, Westmeath;

The Woman of
To-day

. McCormick—Bradley.
Grace Methodist church was the

scene of a very pretty wedding on
Wednesday morning at8 o’clock when
Miss Ida Jean Bradley, daughter of
Mrs. A. Bradley, beeame the wife of

is most discriminating in her
buying—she has a good understanding of value and appreciates quality.

Mr. Herbert Oswald McCormick, only

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCormick,
4th vice pres., Mrs. Montgomery, Rev. F. A. Read officiating.
The
Smith’s Falls; Corresponding Sec., church was prettily decorated with
Mrs, Wilson, Renfrew; Recording Sec., ferns and plants and as the bride enterMiss Carpenter, Arnprior; Treas. Miss ed leaniag on the arm of her uxcle, Mr.
Beatty, Pembroke; Secretary of Sup- Samuel Lumsden, the organist, Mr.
plies, Mrs.Gaudette, Arnprior; Mission Hedley Bridge, played Wagner's BriBand Sec., Miss A.F. Wilson, Perth; dal Chorus. The bride was prettily

‘That is why wefeel sure our
stock of Pumps and Colonials
will appeal to our lady customers.
|

residentin that community. The funeral takes place this Thursday to the
R.C. church and cemetery at North
Onslow, Mrs. Bohan survives as does.
one daughter, Mrs. Cooney, and three press, sec., Mrs. Brown, Almonte; lit- attired in her travelling suit of mauye
-. sons, John,Patrick and Barclay.
‘erature sec., Mrs. Campbell, Snake color, and black hat with white osprey;
Riyer.s
,
shewas unattended; little Miss Mary.

Dennis Doyle, Deceased.

a . Inaddition tothe: large ‘and | varied stock : we :

carry,we have samplebooksof the best in the market,
~ and sell atavery close margin. ee

were amalgamated under the name of
the Woman’s Missionary
Society and
the constitution adopted. The election
of officers of the new society resulted
as follows; President, Mre. A. C,
Brown, Carleton Place; ist. Vice pres.,
Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Appleton; 2nd,
vicepres,, Mrs. Monds, Carleton Place:

Mr, Dennis Doyle, father of Rev. M.

Doyle of Arnprior, died at his home

| [in Killaloeparish on Friday last after

{. | a Jengthy. illness.
Deceased was. a
| native of Tipperary, ia which historic
- | county. he was born 86 years ago.
| Seventy years ago he turned toward
-| Canada, which was then a new. world |
.| that held a fascination for the sons. of
old Erin. In Gananoque Mr. Doyle
was married, his. wife being. Bridget
McGrath,and to them were born

|Tryus forWindowShadesand RoomMoulding

It will be a pleasure to show

An invitation from the ladies ofSt, Lumsden precededthebride: as. ring you some of the new distinctive.
Andrews and Zionchurch auxiliaries, bearer. As the bridal conple left the
styles in
Carleton Place, to hold the next annual

meetingthere was very heartily accepted.

‘This Thursday atternoon Mrs. Dr.

Ferguson, a well-known missionary

from Formosa, is to address the meet-.

church Mr. Bridge played Mendelssohn’s wedding march.
The groom’s gift to the bride was a
necklet of pearls and peridots, the
uncle of the bride received a pearl] brands amongst this
stick pin, the ring bearer received a
gold bracelet and to the organist was stock,

SMARDON AND REGINE

season's’

ing and a discussion on Work Conference will be led by Miss Beatty.
given a watch fob.
In the evening an open meeting will
The ushers were Messrs. Ivan
be held. to be presided over by Kev. Bowen, Withrow Read and Orval]
Mr. Faulds, and addressed by Rev, Russell.
Repairing promptly and neatly
Mr. MacOdrum of Pembrokeand Rev.
After the ceremony the principals
Mr.
Merilees
of
Blakeney.
,
done.
and
their
immediate
friends
drove
to
_-| thirteenchildren, eleven of whom, six
The Chronicle hopes tohave a report the home of the bride’s mother and
{sons..andfive daughters, with the
of those two meetings in the next after breakfast Mr. and Mrs.. McCormother,survive. After a year spent
mick left on a honeymoon trip to
m in Sand Point Mr. and. Mrs, Doyle issue. 2-0).
Following were the delegates pre- Montreal. A laige number of friends
{ went to the townshipof South Algona, sent.
os
were at the station to shower upon
nearKillaloe, in which locality a goodMrs. D.S. Rogers, Arklan; Mrs. Jas. them every good wishfor along, happy
ly numberof familiesfrom Ireland
settled; there deceased remained until McLaren,Dunmore; Mrs. W. A. Mur- and prosperous weddedlife.
| life’s close, anestimaple hard-working ray, Pembroke; Miss K. Mathews,-:
_- {man who enjoyed the triendship of all Pembroke; Miss Annie Wilson, Perth; Miss Mary Philips, Castleford; Miss
Wehaverecently openMrs. A. A. Scott, Carleton Place; Mrs. Jean Elifott, Carleton Place; Mrs. Jas,
- the community,
:
"
-. Thefuneral on Monday to the R.C. Scott, Carleton Place; Mrs. P. M. Miller, Castleford; Mrs. Stringer,
church at Killaloe was very largely Russell, Pakenham; Mrs. McFadden, Burnstown; Mrs. Watchorn,. White : ed up a large stock of
‘attended, five sons and a son-in-law Carleton Place; Miss M. A. Thom, Al- Lake; Miss .B. Campbell, Renfrew:
= [serving as. pall-bearers, Solemn re- monte; Miss Htta Young, Almonte, Mrs. J. FE. Munro, Pembroke; Miss
-p}quiem masswas chanted by His Loid- Miss Bella. Johnston, Almonte; Miss Agnes Baird, Smith’sFalls, Miss Hen- |
ship Bishop Ryan, assisted by Rev. Annie Berryman, Carleton Place; Miss derson, Smith’s Falls; Mrs, Merrilees,
_Pathers Doyle and. Breen as deacon M. Dack, Paketiham; Miss Mary Ful- ‘Blakeney; Mrs. Campbell,, Pakenham:
and sub-deacon respectively. Others ton, Cedar Hill; Mrs. Alex. Praser, Mrs, Peter McLaren, Balderson; Mrs.
“Pot the clergy present were Rev. ‘Westmeath; Mrs. McCagherty, West- John Eckford, Cobden; Miss Ella Wil-...| Fathers’ Janowski, George, O'Gorman meath; Miss Elsie Crozier, Northecte; son, Brookside; Miss A. Wilson, Brook- | —
. | T-A. French, Bernacki and Harring- Miss EK. M. Plaunt, Northcote; Mrs. 8, side; Mrs. Davidson, Beachburg: Mrs,
-..[ ton, the last-named preaching the ser- G. Brown, Almonte; Mrs.: H. .Mont- J. D. McNab, Eganville;-Mrs John
very suitable for
mon. The remains were. laid to. rest gomery, Almonte; Mrs. A. H. Scott, Lisk, Eganville: Mrs. D. Campbell,
Perth;
Miss
Beatty,
Pembroke;
Mrs.
Cobden;. Mrs. McDiarmid, Cobden;
-}-inthe B.C, cemetery at Killaloe.
Harry Rodger, Middleville; Mrs, Hugh Mrs. Ohilderhose, Eganville; Mrs. Dr,
—
Rodger,
Middleville;
Mrs,
A.D.
Fraser,
|. Marconihas invented andis perfect“Croft, Middleville: Mrs. Crabbe, Chalk
Appleton; Mrs. Alex, Gibbons, Admas- River; Miss Merrilees, Blakeney; Mrs.
4ine the wireless telepbone.
ton; Mrs. Alex Dunnfield, Admaston;: Johnston,
Blakeney;
Mrs.
John
Victoria day, 24th, this year falls Mrs. Burgsss, Carleton Place; Mrs. A, Buchanan, Blakeney;
y;
Miss Young, | @
lines.Inspectionofourstockrespectfully. solicited,41on
a Sunday and the. holiday will he C.: Brown, Carleton Place: Mrs. °Sin,Glasgow Station; Miss Maggie Cars--.Pobserved on. Monday... The
'T
locat Com- clair, Carleton Plare;- “Mrs. Lyle,
well, Glastow Station; Miss Clarinda » have you call and look
pmounity-Y.M.C.A, areto hold. a May- Smith’s Falls; Miss Baird, Almonte; Cherry,
Station: Mrs. R. C,
dayplay festival. in the -MeLachlin Miss McPhail. Perth; Mrs. -Irwine, Wilson, Glasgow
:
around,
Renfrew; Miss
Leckie,
-greveand doubtless a large numberof Drummond!; Mrs. Henry McDonald, Burnstown; Mrs. JamesAgnes
Cuthbertson,
‘| people will spend afew hours ’neath Drummond; Mrs. J. K. Henry, Doug- Henfrew; Miss McFadyen,
Burnstown;
-) the shadecf those grand old. pines. las;. Miss’ McGregor, Almonte: Mrs,
Mrs. Simpson, White Lake. .
:
opSofar as can-be learned all places: of Geo.. D. Campbell, Micksburg; Miss
{ business,except the.mills, will close. Ida. Andrews, Micksburg; . Mrs. Me- Hon. Mr. Hazen promised that ship
Jeweler and Optician
Themills closed on Thursday. of ‘this Andrew, Renfrew: Mrs. R. C. Mont- obtained for the Government hereafter
- pweek,.‘Ascension Thursday.”
gomery, Smich’s Falls; Mrs, Anderson, would be required to be built
in Cana-| &
. 4b Perth; Miss Early, Glasgow Station; da.
_
a
:
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WOOL WOOL

Wedding Gifts.

cerca
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‘Men’s Furnish-

/* ‘PheWoolseasonisnowopening and we are

againimthemarket tobuyanyquantity.

| Silverware, Cut
» Glass and Brass

_HighestPricepaidinCash —

:

eoeerTrade 6ae

_-,
Bringitalong
and:wewilluse you right.
Our
stock
ofMerchandise
isvery Jarge and complete —

WEDDING GIFTS

and canguaranteeyou valueand satisfaction in all

JAS. GU

Goods

m We will be pleased to

| W.A. WHYTE |

oe General Merchant,

Ponte

-HOWCHIEDREN
GROW|

‘THE SeSOEs :

[What'sThingeratTis WeekWYears
uit)
| ~ GHRONICLSHS

Children”“grow. by. nourishment—not |:

-- overloaded stomachsor rich foods but | fo oeGleanedf
from Exchanges|

From Chronicle Fvies‘of 1890 |

an

_ Anecdotal and Otherwise. o

Tag DayforOttawahospitalsSatur-| “The tent caterpillars were a Rreat sf

digestive: powers. cannot “procure ie
goalies:from ordinaryfoods which results .
in weakness, dullness and sickness.
Ifyour children are under-size, ‘ianderweight, catch cold easily, areJanguid,
“packward,‘paleor.frail, give themScott's ©
Emulsionwhich ii spure medicinalnourishwmient. "It sharpens the appetite, builds

‘dayresultediin. collection of$7, 316.96. |“nuisance.

——e

A lady's comment—_
||‘Tastes better—goes farther.’

Rose

friend - “Of:“Thomas - A. “Edison |.
tells a story of the days when the
great. inventor lived at Menlo

According tothe ceport of:the asses-| Miss. Carrie Belle Ritchie died in|
Park. A friend from New York, who,
‘sor the populationof Carleton Placeiis ‘Fitzroy, aged 23years.
-| hed called, upon T; Assremarked - te"
now:3,900.
heasye
tha
Dr.Preston was nominated by the
‘him: one-day: “Your front gate needs

A Kingston companyiis preparing to Conser“vatiyes in North Lanark. :
| repairing. “Ib wasall TL could do to get
“healthy: flesh, firm. qouseles and ‘active’ operate a micamine on‘Mr. ‘Kenyon’s
's
Chas. Scrim wasoffering for sale his. itopen.: You ought to have it trimbrains. ‘Scott’ sis. growing-food | for.
eee |market garden close to Arnprior.+ med, or greased. It works too hard.” ” ~
children. “Refuse alcoholic substitutes. A| farmatOttyLake, ee
mf Mr J.H. ‘Mendels,° who conducts * ‘The Duke and Dushess of Connaught.
The great man. laughed. “Ob. no,”
7. stores in Perth and Kingston, opened were visiting Canada, having comeDY| ‘said he, “that wouldn’t do at all.”
w up.in Pembrokelast week.
Why not 2”?
{| Vancouver.
= Me. and.Mrs. Patrick. O'Meara. of
A splendid. showing of phosphate -“Because everyone who comes
of Alice lastweek celebrated. the 60th’ was found on the farm of Mr. J. Wil- through that gate pumps two buckets
of,water into the tank on the roof.” .
- anniversary of their wedding. a
‘| son near Carp.
Mr. Ss. WwW, Gilroy has: been recom- : -. McLachlin Bros. were selling mill |’
—_—

_-| mended by the Smith's. Falls Conser- | wood,
ae -vative associationfor the vacant posi-

delivered any place in town, for

ALKING from Hope to Hay-

Ww: field by a path over the moors,

60 cents a load.

writesa correspondent of The
- tion of postmaster.
Capt. Jo 1s ‘Murphy,. for long a fam“Archibald”‘Cassidy, a "well-known iliarfigure on the Ottawa, purchased. ‘Manchester Guardian, I found the hills
covered with snow.
1 citizen of| Pembroke, died. suddenly ‘an orange groveab Riverside, Cal,
A freezing east wind made things
| last. week. ‘Hehad suifered more or
In South Renfrew there were three. anything but pleasaut. Atone place
less from heart trouble. .
candidatesiin the field for provincial I had to admit that.I had lost my way,
-Rey, GM. Robb. and his family of honors, namely: - Robert Leitch, Dr.
and it was with relief that, I found a
oo. OGORONT oO
: Almonte expect to leave in a couple of Dowling and Robt. A. Campbell.
sign-post. . The inscription was blotted
InCentreof Shopping - | weeksfor Kansas, where he will have
- andBusinessDistrict.
| out with frozen snow.
the oversight of a‘eongregation.
will be 240,000 brick used in the con.
250 ROOMS—i00 with Private Baths
I elimbed the post, and with great
“UROPEAN. AND “AMERICAN PLAN
_ Miss Ollie Campbell, daughter of struction and inost of this is now on difficulty .and personal discomfort
‘A la Carte. Restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Campbell of - Carle- the ground.—Mercury. —
thawed the snow off with my -'ready
_SAM.H. THOMPSON,Prop.
ton Place, became the bride of Mr.
By a small vote Smith’s Falls carried half-frozen hand. and succeeded in de‘Horace B, Sedman ‘at Prince Albert: a a bylaw to issue debentures for the ciphering the inscription.
lt suid :.
| week ago.
the sum. of $12,738,48.
‘Keep to the path.”
ot) The 42nd regiment will leavefor camp - Mr. J. E. Morris of Ottawa has pur- f
lat Petewawa onJune 15th for the chased the hide and tannery business
UGENE FIELD was guest at an
annual training period. of twelve days. ‘of Mr, Wm, Ewait in Smith’s Falls.
, Hoglish country house, and the
This will likely be the largest eamp-in
hostess had, as a special mark of
Ottawa city council voted $1,000 to
the history ofOntario.
the Br‘yson relief fund.
The fire loss ‘honor to her guest, reserved {for his
At the’‘springassizes in Pembroke to Bryson citizens is about $125,000, visit the finest strawberries of her

“is

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874

=Gentge

Paid Up Capital

Rest

=|,
=
== fotel=

me last week Renfrew town was ordered

‘Hawkes, of South Lanark contest
fame, -has suspended publication. It
was circulated mostly in Great Britain.

There passed away last week Mary
Sulpher. widow ofthe late Anthony decided in favor of an: annual allow‘Coulas of Renfrew. She was a natiye ance of $300 each to the aldermen of
of Poland, ‘coming out in childhood thecity.
and
4 with her father, Mr. Albert Sulpher,
At a meeting in Portage du Fort it
e pioneer Polishsettler.
was decided to make an effort to move
The McPherson. hotel, Kemptville, the Pontiac county seat from Bryson
The worlds best connosieurs which has been under the manage_ could not wish for anything| ment, of Thomas 0°Brien for the last to Portage. It was decided also to ask
Mr. M. J. O’Brien to develop the
better thai I can offer to my five years has been sold to Joshua Pur-waterpowers controlledby him in
.
scustomers.
eel, livery man of that place, and. will Pontiac county.
‘be conducted as a temperance house,
Mrs. Henry Knox, almost 93 years.
‘Mr. Joseph Ey Gravelle, son of Mr. of age, died in Clarendon, near ShawA. Gravelle of Rentrew, won the gold ville, last week. She was one of the
{ medal, for
i his debate in the Normal pioneers of Clarendon, having come to
“| school, Uttawa,last week.- The sub- the township when 4 little girl, five
_| ject of the debate was ‘‘Resolved. that years. after her parents emigrated
Ottawa Should Own and Operate its from Ireland, over 90 years ago. |
Street Railway.”
Theother day while a Smith’s Falls

PURIry

Mr. Alfred J. Arthur, eldest sonof gentleman was walkiag ir the vicinity
of the Collegiate Institute in that
has completed his theological course town, he noticed his dog, which was
oL am the. Arnprior represen- | in yTrinity College, taking. honors in accompanying him, coming towards
several subjects, and will be ordained him with a small parcel in his mouth..
7
tative for
“| by the Bishop next month, when he ‘The dog dropped the bundle at his
‘Individual Ladies
will become curate of St. Phillip’s master’ s feet, and on further examuin- ‘church, ‘Toronto.
ation it was found to be the body of a
Tailoring.
Last week, before Police Magistrate female infant, wiapped in a piece of
_ National Ladies
Devine of Renfrew, on charge laid by linen table cloth. The child had. evi-

.Bilge Sty. oS

there seemed to be ample evidence to

CampbellBik:

Counties

_ARNPRIOR_

of New

license system in force there.

A friend who was anxious to get
him started home before he imbibed
any further, bub who did not haye the

son and WwW. H. Code of Smith’s Falls

toba, Saskatchewan or ‘Alber'
Dom- ‘years.
Abphcant must appear in ‘personat the
‘Agency or Sub-Agency. forthe }- “Practically ¢thewhole of the business
by proxy ay be made atany }°
try eorD
ricLandsmtry
en
-.conditions, by. father, section and part of the residentialarea
eee on. certain
“prother or sister.Off)
<other, son, daughter,:.
of the village of Por tagedu Hort,Que.,
der.
ntending homestea
|
Puties._Sis months’ residence upon and cul:
population of nearly 500, was destroyed
|
“A
years.
three
of
each
in
land
Eyation of the
‘his. by fire on Monday afternoon. Inabout
és of
within
~ » homesteaderney.rm
a,leastnine?mil
80 acres
solely
homesteader may liveor

ned andoccupied by him or by his father, two hours,’ at the end of ‘which| time’
the fire had spentitself out,a property
loss. of $100,000 had been done and.
many.people had beenrendered.homeless.
~
The. Liberals” of ‘the districtof
Temiskaming: have chosen A. W,
‘Roebuck, editor of the New Liskeard:
‘Speaker, as: their candidate for. the
‘worth.
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yee fifty AOTCS., and. erect .a
‘Legislature. He made a splendid tight
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ntable
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all retired in his favor. Two of these
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f the Minister of the Interior.
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“wereformerly Renfrew. canuty. men—
Henry O'Gradyand Stephen Ryan.

flowers did not do his trading

to keep in touch with the politician

.and not leave him until-he was on the
train for home.

‘TI would like to otlige you,” was

the reply, ‘but don’s you know there

isa fine for shipping whiskey into a
Scott. Act county ?”

to

|

HE estate owned by the late Col‘onel Crowninshield in a New

England seaport town adjoins
the pasture of a sturdy farmer. A
valuable dog owned by the colonel
used to get into the pasture and chase
the farmer’s cows.. Finally, he went

at our store.
Weapply the same principle to the sale of our seeds |
as you do to your sowing—whatever we sow, that we
also wish to reap.

after birth. There was a slight dis- Colonel Crowninshield, rather uncoloration about the face and hands, ‘satisfactorily.
“How do I know?”
but otherwise the little body was quite exclaimed the farmer. with rising in-

natural.

dignation..

‘DIABETES.

**Why, I’ve seen him time

and again!” ‘You must bring’ me
betterproof,”replied the colonel coldly.
“Al right, sir,” Said the farmer, in

The name, ‘‘Diabetes,” has formerly. you all the proof you want—in a
wheelbarrow.”

been. dread ed as the deadly cancer
and has been considered incurable until the discovery of Sanol Antidiabetes,

a remedy that has proven its efficacy

‘After atew preliminary details she

eured and he immediately spreads the

glad news to others.
If you are troubled with Diabetes,
try Sanol Antidiabetes at once.
It
will cure you,

Write for literature on Diabetes.

The Sanol Manufacturing Company
of CanadaLta., 975 Main St.. Winni-

proceeded :

*Eve ses: ‘Adam, ‘have a bite ?’
*'*No,’ ses Adam. ‘I don’t want a
bite,’
* Garn!’ ses Eve. Garn, ’ave a bite.

Pees

**-T don’t want a bite!’ ses Adam.”
The child repeated this dialog once

or twice, her voice graduallv rising to

“jatorrupted’“Shave
'a shrill shriek. .
i “While ‘the. captain of the Ashford
‘‘An’ then Adam took a bite,” she
(Kent) i Brigade was being shaved finished up dramaticaily. ‘‘An’ the
gers shop the rocket flamin’ angel come along wiv ’is sword
tn a.
giving
}.@teym of a fire was dis- ai’ ’e ses to’em both: ‘Nah, then—
charged, ‘Jamping up from thechair, abtside !’”

, the caphedihtushed into thestreet with

his. face *.mags. of lather, and, don-

ning hie titiferm, was one of thefirst

to moutit;ehe

engine and dash off|“tO

the seen“Oe.the fire,

Matchless

helps to women’s comfort, physical
well-being, and beauty—sure to promote healthy, natural action of the
organs ofdigestion and elimination
the tonic, safe and ever reliable

All our seeds are clean arid |

carefully selected from the finest stocks in the country.
You can absolutely rely on their fine quality.
Wecarry a great variety, but if we have
not what you want, we will get it for you.

Come and inspect our stock today.

Some specials selected expressly tor
f this locality.—
Package Vegetable ‘and
Flower Seed
Package Grass Seed

Late Red Clover

Early Red Clover
Alsike Clover

Alfalfa,

Corn to arrive.

Timothy Seed

E-CARMAND]
—_ (5rocer——
ARNPRIOR,

Frost 8& Wood
Agency
D. J. Phillips announces that

Sold everywhere. Imboxes, 25 cents,

ONT.

Willis College
Canada’s Premier Commercia,,
School.

Now Is the Time to Enter this Prosperous
acho,

he has recured the agencyfor

Willis College, like any other business

Frost & Wood Implements,

that students may complete
courses without interruption.

Brantford

Buggies,

Adams

Wagons, Cockshut Plows and

is also carrying a full line of
harness, whips, wireandroof-

Sand Point

"The LargestSale ofAny Medicine inthe World -

|

Large assortment of Seed 4

ing at his warerooms

S Pills||
AyerS

Just one |; it willbethir teen feet.ofbrick on the|:‘Leede (Mis, Ratcliffe), to theLady
“ea | ‘ment of the bowels each day.
’s Pill at bedtime. Sold for 60 years. : side walls:and: the gables.will gO upt Mayoresa|4 Bradford,”
Ayer
|
nee
M de by ¥. 0: Ayer Oo...
feet. _ Alteeethet there”fe
--PAsk Your.Doctor... viteatroalCanada. a |“somethirtyf

For on the reaping depends your |

future confidence in us.

that the annoyance be stopped. ‘‘How

oe Grdetings by Aeroplane
- Migs Gough, of Oxshott, Surrey, who
ok
.
The
work
at,
the
Renfrew.
drill
pall]
: anne 28th,
ey from Leeds to Bradis proceeding ¢at thefine weather rate. ‘ous the:
Coneveteon the fron porticn'is being| |ford in twelve minutes as a passenger.
lleidand the fine stonebase is also go— in. the‘acf@plane of Mr. Harold Biacks from |.
fing up at: what ‘seems. vapid, rate for urn, wad‘the bearer of greeting
s off
Mayores
Lady
the
her
alster,
|
Above
:
- ; the: num bet.of menemployed.
Goodyé demands at least one move
.

ed lettuce and reaped sun-

up a mutual friend and requested him

“WELL-KNOWN
philantropist
was giving us the other day a
dn numberless cases, many of them of
Mr, “Paddy” Garvey, from the head as leng fifteen years stancing.
slum child's version of the story
/ | waters of the Bonnechere 1iyer, ‘has. Sanal Antidiabetes is a remedy pre- of the Garden of Eden.
‘purchased the old Archie Smith pro- pared specifically for one disease, and
She was sitting with one or two
Ee a
perty, the Greenlaw farm” in McNab we have absolute proof to offer you— other children on the curb outside a
-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN tow nship, from Mr. M. J..O'Brien. cestimonial after testimonial fromsu- public-house,
in Shoreditch, and her
ferers who have been cured.
| - NORTHWEST LAND. | | We undertand it. is Mr. Garvey’s ine; Itis only in the past two years that version of the story, picked up rather
REGULATIONS
tention to move on. to the property. this remedyhas been available to the vaguely at some street corner mission
person who-is the sole head. of afamily, Mv. Garvey “has lived in the. uppes Canadian poblic, and during that time
ny.
a
homeste
may.
old,
years.
18
over
. “Anyper
it has won a reputation that extends. meeting, sounded deplorably like the
land.
“a quarter section of available Dominion’ The ‘Bonnechere for the.- past, sixty-one from-ocean to ocean. One suffereris recital-of some public-house row.
are all aspirants.

HE man who, apparently, sow-

time to attend to the matter, called

The Most Dreaded ofall Diseases nouncertain tone. ‘The next time
- Can Now Be Cured
the dog bothers my cows I'll bring
readymentionedas being ii n the fiela |:
Perth; and J..S. Gould, W. G, Fergu-

CABLE TRANSFER.

Brunswick who

The names of those al-

are J. C. Ebbs, M. P. P.; F. W. Hall,

‘TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER

show that it had lived some time do you know it 1s my dog?” asked

: According to reportsthere is going ,
to be a keen competition for the Conser vative nomination of a provincial

‘THE ‘LEADING cAtOR

BANK DRAFT

dently been dead about ten days, and to Colonel Crowinshield and requested

Inspector Connelly, Frank Corrigan,

licensed hcetelkeeper, of Brudenell, was
fined $50 for selling liquor in prohibit-:
ed hours, $20 for allowing liquor to be
taken from. the premises: and. one
Besinski was fined $30 for taking the
liquor fiom the premises.

| candidate.

Money transmitted to any point in the world by

visited St. John a few weeks ago and
proceeded to take advantage of the

Me. ‘and Mis. LT. C. Arthur, Ramsay,

a4PBGalvin,

‘=

a

New Brunswick: M. P., tells a
story of a rather prominent
politician from one of the Scott. Act

RR OT,
W ‘SULLIVANA

Tailoring —

= $4,000,000
~ 4,780,000

«os
=

wR. George W. F. Fowler, the

‘High Standard,

-Campbell’s Clothing
_SemiReady|
|
_Etachline is fully guaranteed
as to fit,
t, style, finish and first
quality. -

=

the table they were certainly beauties,
Charles Conway, an inspectorofjthe
but the hostess noticed with horrer
Ottawa Gas Co.,: was drowned at ten
that Hield cidn’t touch the fruit, but
o'clock on Monday night in the canal
sat lookmg at it in deep thought,
on Echo Driye.
He was 38 years of
age and leaves a wife.and three child- “Why Mr. Field,”anxiously asked the
hostess, “don’t you like my. strawven.
berries?” “Oh, yes,” replied wield.
The Ottawa city council by a vote of “T know I shall love them. But I was
I4 to5, which was over the reguired | thinking iff ate them, how they would f
two-thirds majority of those present, spoil my appetite for prunes,”

~The British and Canadian News, the
“paper which was.founded by Arthur

iesand
-Gentlemen |

=e

raising. When the berries came. to

only $30,000 insurance.

to pay: $500 and costs to the family ot
Eva’ Mask, killed by falling off the
wire bridge|there some months ago. -

fe
“big.stock of foreign
and domestic liquors is their

good tea”

Repairs attended to promptly

institution, is open the year round. so

Prepare for Glvil Service,
Business,

their

Prepare for

Wulis College prepares more students

for business ‘life and for Civil Service

than any other college in Eastern On-

tario, because Willis Graduates are in
demand.

Willis Braduates Stand ths Working Test,
N. 1. HARRISON, Principa’y
WILLIS -‘COLLEGE

to2 Bank St, |
intet:

jnalities that are readily: converted:pi

oe
oeblood; too often:

Frinay, May 22 1914.

Ottawa, Ont
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PERFECT HEALTH

ee

|‘TheMenWhodo NotFail,WhetherBringingRelief toIsolated | _

Settlers orCarrying MailtoRemote TradingPosts.
(Written byW.MoD.Tait, formerly ofArnprior, forTheWestern HomeMonthly.)foe BecauseHeTakes GINPILLS

|PYROTESTSfromthefur companies

as

themselvesoutin apatrol with relays “OA prominent Consulting Engineerof

"Individual Fair Play.
In aherd of twelve dairy cows the

averageyield last year was 3,780 pounds

of milk and 144 pounds of fat,

at

ret

The 10

best. cows in the districtage1 aged 6,293

| pounds of milk and221 poundsof fat,
‘| while the 10 poorest gave only 2,818

of. westernCanada, and petitions. offresh:horses for the entire distance New York City, thus heartily endorses pounds of milk and107 pounds of fat.
: : S, - a . fromthe missionaries ot theWest, halt growl, half croon,. which every. GIN PILLS:
Whenitis seen that the difference
gs
,
~«calledtheattention of the government westerner knows foretells a. blizzard. og) 89 Broadway, New York. in the average of these two groups
of |.
_of Canada toan outrageous. state of To delay until the: storm. was past
bought some of your GIN PILLS 10 cowsis 3,475 pounds of ‘milk, while
affairs existing at the footof theRock- ‘would let the criminal slipthrough the } “I
at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your
des,
Whisky smugglers were plying patrols.The question was: whowas _temedyJfind, at 60-years of age, to give. ‘between thebest and poorestindividual
an illicit trade withtheIndians, and the best man to send. A-scout:of In-- perfect ‘relieffrom:
the Kidney and cowthere was actuallya difference of |
|. something mustbe-done:to stop the ian blood would be the mostlikely to. Bladder Troubles incident
6,195 pounds ofmilk, it is quite evident |
(“ja demoralizationofthe red men of the getthrough the stormwithout losing age. Turgently recommendto one of my
that figuring out just a cold, dead, ma~~" western plains. Hence inMay, 1873,-a his way,for the ‘‘red-rider” travels by to friends as being the oneGINPILLS
thing that chinelike “average”
BEL wascarried through the commons the wind—thatis when darknesscovers. _ doesme good,” =H,
is quite unsuitable
G.
WOODFORD.”
_. @uathorizing the establishmentof: a the trail, the Indian, like the. moistand unfair when it comes to dealing
=... foree of three hundred mounted. police nosed moose,getsthefeel ol the wind _ By the time'a manor woman is 60, | with a liying,
nervous, sensative cow,
in the West.
s on his face, and so. gains the points of: theKidneys and.Bladder need a little
oo
‘Bhe spice of danger, deyilry, and ad- the compass. But on nocondition can help to keep in. good working order. . That. difference of $61.95 between the
GIN PILLS are what they need.. GIN
ventureintheduties of thenew.force ascoub of Indian bloodbe-tempted
2 to ‘PILLSkeeptheurine neutral, prevent earning power of two indjvidual cows
appealed.to.the popular mind... Men set out when a storm is brewing.|
a colds settling on the kidneys or bladder indicates the cow’s natural rebellion
‘OF allrvanks tumbled over. each other
The choice fell on a young man from
against mere mechanical treatment.
‘in their eagernessto-enlist.. Sons of a home of luxury in aneastern city. |-and ward off Rheumatic attacks, Being
an animated and complex bundle
Remeniber,
every
box
of
GIN
PILLS.
lords,generals and famous novelists He was agood pathfinderand -one -of
--enrolled shoulder to shoulder -with ‘the most trusted scouts... There was _ is soldwith a positive guarantee to give of nerves and tissues she needs study
“ cashiered '"Pommies”and Indian notyet much snow, so he set. out on: perfect. satisfactionor your money of her particular likes and dislikes,
.
os -seouts; and curiously. enough ~the horsebackwith snow shoesstrapped to |. promptlyrefunded,
soc. a box,6 for $2,50, Sample free if then her best results will be cheerfully
~~ maountedpolice retain. the same. heter- his knapsack. The storm did notbreak
you write National. Drug and Chemical, given. Sheis not simply one of a
4ogeneouselements.today as when the for some hours and itwas

hoped
Co,of Canada, Limited, Toronto,
first enlistment took place.Immediat- he had reached the police post, that.
A
~: e€ly upon organizationtheystarted
oe.. from Toronto-to Fargo. by ‘railway,
oc andmade a march to Dufferin, the
_..- beginning oftheir famoustrek through
4 800:miles of prairie westward toward
the Roeky Mountains, relying solely

These Two Devices Give

The Maestro-Touch

176 team, but an individual whose pecul

weekpassed, but he did not return,
iarities are well worthstudying to enAnother messenger was sent and he between Fort Macleod and Fort Walsh, sure development. —
whichwas
thenext
eastern
fort,
only
found that the first had never reached
hisdestination...When spring came, stopping long enough to hitch. fresh The average may be used in giving
by chance, a detachment set. out. for teas to the wagons, the escort had due justice to each cow only when all
the north, and on their journey the dashed across two hundred miles to in the herd are equally good. Just as
oo) BpoR thel own transport train’ for bones of a saddled horse: were. found Fort: Walsh before the Blackfeet knew long as these remarkab
le differences
:
SUpplies, on the lee sideofa liff.- Then it. was |; that their warriorhad beencarriedoff,
cows, there
individua
between
exist
l
On October 10th, ii the. veryheart remembered that, on the nightof the
THE POLICE IN WAR
will alse remain the need for a record
.... -Of the: Blackfeet. country,. where no ‘scout’s ride, the wind had veered to the
By 1882 the Mounted Police had be_ -anan’s life was-safe, Fort Maclecd, the south-east, and the -rider, “travelling
of cost of feed andproduction of milk
. Gist mounted police fert in. the. West, by the wind, knew that it: should be come responsible forthe lives of the of each one separately Then the herd
‘pecple of the entire West,. and tor
- was completed...Another.force was on his back and turned north.-- The property scattered over 375,000 square
of. sent north to Edmonton among the bodywas found on the bank. of the miles. Trading pasts were developing can. be built up on the definite system
(oie Assiniboines and Wood: Crees. The river, where his horse.
had evidently - into towns, and-cattlemen were bring- of each one contributing a good meas“os main body turned back across the given out. The brave fellow had pres- ‘Ang
laroe herds into the country. At ure of profit; otherwise the deficiencies
plains to Fort Pelley, and..thence to sed ontill’ the river bank teld’ him that
of several poor cows add to the heavy
. -. -Dufferin. <In four months the force. he was off the trail. . Then the long ‘this time it became necessary to increase the force to 500 men. Perman-. burden shouldered by the two orthree
had ‘travelled 1,960 miles, and. had - ac- Trost sleep had claimed him:
ent head-quarters were established at star workers of the teamthat do make
- >, @onmplished, without loss of: life, that FAITHFUL MOUNT SAVESL
IFEOF TROOP- Regina, substantial barracks instead large profits.
> “which had been declared as impossible
Dairy records give fair
of the log cabins and stockades which
-- without the use.cf an ‘army—taking
other -posts, being erected. play to.each cow and help in judging
-.. possession'of the Great Lone Land, ~ ' Ainmiost as unfortunate was: another existed:at
.
scout sent with a despatch to one. of In 1885 the Riel rebellion gave the individual merit. —
“1.BARLY DEMONSTRATION ON OLD MAN the smaller outposts. It was. towards ‘police plenty of work, twelve men being
RIVER.
:
killed
and
an
equal
number wound.
spring, when the mid day sun thaws
soos BortMacleod, onthe Old Man River, the'surface of the snow and the ight edin the first engagement with the
Wasa smugglers’ stroughold, and here frosts harden the melted. crusts to- a rebels at Duck Lake. A few years af-. . Colonel Macleod, after whom the place: glare of ice as dazzling biight-'as the . ter the rebellion the force was increasBy the Tortures of Sciatica.
oo Wwas"named, marked off a square for a blinding flash of sunlight from polish-— -ed to 1,100 men, the maximum strength
Such
has been the experience of.
.*.fort on an island in the river. Cotton- ed steel, -The thaw had crusted oyer to which it has everattained.
One of the greatest achievements of many a poor sufferer from this afflic“~ woodlogs. were. daubed with mud, the trail, and the scout hadto keep a
—. avbifewashed outside and lined with sharp eye on the way not. to lose the the force was their persuading Sitting tion. The sciatie nerves, when inflam- eotton inside. Then the British flag path altogether. . Suddenly the mid- Bull and his six thousand Siouxto re- ed are capable of giying the most ex-. 3was hoisted in opposition to the smug- ‘day sun developed extraordinaryhues. turn and surrender to the United States cruciating torture possible to imagine.
Thanks to a discovery by Dr. Stohr,
~ glers’ regime, Magenta, purple, and black patches authorities, after the massacre of Genooo Here then was a.mere handful of began to dance on the snow, alternate- eral Custer and his troops, even when an Austrian specialist, relief quickly
- mensurroundéd by a confederacy of ly with wheels and rockets of cheese- commissionersfrom the United States follows a dose of Kephaldol. The fame
of this prescripnion has spread all over
«Indians noted for their aggressive fero- colored fire. Then the light went ulack had failed in accomplishing this.
-o gitv. Not. a day’s ride distant was Fort altogether, though the manknew that. POLICE DUTIES ARE BEING EXTENDED the civilized world and Kephaldol is
heartily endor-ed by the medical profesWhoopUp, muchstronger than that it was broad day.. He had become
The duties ofthe police are being ex- sion because Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheu-/- Of theMounted Police, with cannon, -snow-blind. ~~.
abundanceofamunition and provisions,
The onlything wasto give his horse tended farther and farther, Forts are matism or Neuralgia, yield to.afew do_.- @nQfourtimes as many ‘outlaws as the bit. The horse. stood stock. still, established in the farthest north, seme ses and no safer or. more reliable prethere werepolice.: Inside.the smug- and bythat he knew that he had: lost isolated, such as. Fort Churchill on scription has been found. If you tind
-glers’ stockades was whisky enough to the trail altogether,-for the bronche Hudson’s Bay, which is 700 miles from it: difficult to obtain locally, the manOthers are ufacturers will send you a large tube
‘Win the whole Blackfeet contederacy would have followed any visible path, any other trading post.
asallies of the tvaders.. Thefirst. thing He wheeled the horse about... It still. closer together, as on the trail from on receipt of 50c. Kephaldcl Limited,
- the nolice had to:do was. to. win> the refused to go on; and then the man in- “White Horse to Dawson, where they 81 Latour St.,. Montreal.
friendship of theIndians.Colonel Mac- ferred thatthe crust of ice had béen so are only twenty miles apart. A Police
Jeod invited the chiefs:to the newfort. hard that.the horse could not. follow ‘report recently received. at Ottawa
Mrs, Pugsley, wife of Hon. Win.
“They were feated bythe Police, given back the way it had ecme. That night from Herschell Island, in the Arctic Pugsley, former minister of Public
- exhibitions of military skill, and shown the trooper ‘slept under’ the saddle Ocean, was conveyed 1,000 miles by “Works for Canada, died last week at
the cannon. Pointing out a tree more blankets, with the faithful horse stand- dog sleigh, 1,000 niles by water, and her home at St. John, after along illthan a mile away, the Colonel bade the ing sentry. For fivedays thepolice- 3,000 miles by rail. It took over three ness.
‘chiefs watchit. The next instant a manwandered blindly over the prairie months:to make the journey.
A fatal accident occurred at the
eannon ball tore itup by “the. roots. losing all count of time, eating snow to - As soon as the rush began. to the
That was a better shot than the old quenchhis thirst,and sleeping in the ‘Klendyke gold fields, a troop of police Stoney Mountain penitentiary on
mortar over at the smugglers’. fort holes that the broncho ‘had pawed. was sent up Lo the Yukon to maintain Monday afternoon, resulting in the
could make. The Blackfeet were great- through the ice-crust to the undergrass. ‘order, The cosmopolitan population deaths ofex-Constuble Reid, sentenced
ly impressed, and their visit’ marked The trooper war. nowtoo weak to of the mining towns marvelled at the to seven years for his connection with
:
‘the beginniug of a friendship between mountand keep the saddle.’ As alast adequacy of. the force, as new settlers the escape of Krafchenko from the
Winnipeg jail, and Convict Hawkins,
‘theMounted Pclice and the Indians hope,the thought struck him that if in western Canada do yet.
Boundary patrols are still maintain- a 20-year-man, who last summereszapP tpatrhas lasted to the present day.
he yunsaddled his horse and turned it
Aiko
ed
tointercept
the
horse
thief
who
ed from the penitentiary, only to be
' §eit mightfind its way. back to the
| and so notify his friends that. he drives a ranchband across the liae to recaptured the same afternoon.
be
quicklysold.
On
the
boundary
patjlost. He did this, but the faithcreature refused to leaye the. man rol, the Police travel annually. more
pg on the snow, and stood over him than a. million miles... The “rustler”
who appropriates unbranded animals
Epite cf all his efforts to drive it off,
upathetic’ scene’ enacted between for his own herds, must also be watch-|
ee two..the blind and half-dead man ed, traced, and punished. Prairie fires
the affectionate horse, well able to that nfight sweep away the year’s feed
. after itself, can better be imagin- for the cattle and horses, .must be] |
han described. On-the sixth day guarded and checked. Foreign settlers
mail-carrier-found the. pair. .The who know nottheJaws northeclimate

“Most Human of*all”

Great pianists like de Pachmann, Scharwenka
and Carreno—they have the maestro touch—
the genius and ability to get the much-talked-

of “singing tone” out of a piano.

To reproduce this tone is impossible on any
but the

}

As a counter-balance to your lack of profes-

sional training, the expression control in this

great instrument is designed to give the real
Maestro Touch.

The two opposing diaphragms

“DRIVEN NEARLY INSANE,

of the country; must be. advised ‘and

horselived to see. many. another frequently helped. All these duties
distribute the 79 detachments of Royal|.
ssel vice.
cs
North West Mounted Police from the
EALINGWITH INDIAN CRIMINALS.
International Boundary to the very
1» the eaily days of the Mounted gates of the Arctic in the Yukon.
ce the prison where criminals from BRAVERY STILL SHOWN BY REDCOATS
Territories were confined ‘was at
liven nowthere is opportunity for
nnipeg, 2,000 miles by pack trail
a the outermost police. post. To the display of those qualities of fortitude
and bravery which has made the
2 kept a horse thief at the scene of
uction in a reserve ofseveral hun- name ‘Mounted . Police,” famous
i Indians, with only a defence of throughout the world. One notable
nty or thirty policemen, would instance is the ride of Sergeant Tucker
invited disuster. In- one~case, for sixty miles at a temperature away
ts‘discoveied that the Blackfeet below zero to capture the murderer of|
» planningto rescue theirbrave as | Tucker Peach, The “Riders ot the
yas being driven accross the plains, Plains,” in their mid-winter patrols,
tachment of police rode away east frequently have to.face the blizzards
out the prisoner, Quietlyanother. and Arctic colds thatsometimes sweep
chmentleft.at night and also rode upon Alberta from the north. ‘Their
v to the east. Finallya third de- reward is in the welcome. assistance
ment with’the. prisoner slipped they often are able to render the lonely
homestezder who by accident andsickfrom Fort Macleod at. midnight. ‘ness-has
been left in a precarious confirst. two companies had spread
dition.
ee
Of Indian. troubles there are none.
The police have always maintained a
tradition of stern vigilance and swift
| retribution towards. the Indians, so
that besides there being no. lynchings
for train robberies in the Canadian
_| West, there havebeen noIndian wars.
| The arrest of some aborigine who has
‘been urable to. distinguish between
7

the smile— it.

ZR }

R. Ru dd, age,

{Arriving at astation wherea stop wag
nfothighpriced. — —
to be made, theliveried servants. of

Wesell direct where not represented—Write.

@

iFfae,

Frm Montreal or Quebec ofa Liverpool on the

‘

magnificent Canadian Service Steamships:
OTEVTONIC May 2.... May 36
HMEGANTIC”... May ©.... June @
MS CANADA”..,..... May 16 .... Jame 73
“LAURENTIC” ,..Afay 23 .... Jumo 20

Rates frem $22.80 Firet,and S50 Gecond Claes

LOCAL AGENTS
R.cA. JEFFERY,
J. R. TIERNEY.
G.T.R.
C.P.R

nee

We are Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes. The

makers of these paints have studied the principals of paint

protection for years and so every Sherwin-Williams product wears
well, and looks well.
|

-

There is economy in using good paint, so come and talk to us

about — Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared) SWP for your
buildings—-S-W Porch Floor Paint for verandahs and porch floors—

S-W Wagon Paint for wagons and implements—S-W Buggy Paint

for buggies, automobiles, porch furniture, boats, canoes, etc.

We haven’t space here totell you about all the diferent Sherwin-

Williams products. Just remember that there is a special S-W finish
for everykind of surface. Come and see us about yourpainting needs.

“2

|

_.{ the Duke asked the troopers .where
_4 wes the royal carriage, and the answer
|| made was that.the servants ofroyalty|
| should getthehorseshitched themsel-}

L ves.

we

Of course it improves the appearance too, and adds much to

to Paint thisspring~ |

:qual

Mace Williams Piano Company, Limited Cv

market value if you wish to sell, but the chief reason is that the
building that is kept painted keeps in good condition.

serious trouble,

bright.Use thePaint gyi WQg”wedthroughont, == 10

(isi
tley Gelee leeat
Ulirwe Walee
d poids

erty against the wear and tear of the weather.

flesh, or the bringing to justice of some
white man who has found the protits |
inpeddling whiskey among. the. dwellers of the reserves to outweigh the
risks, comprise the chiet items in the
-ferime sheet. Not sinceSergeant
‘Wilde, who was shot by a renegade in
‘|The Indian, whose name-was Charcoal,
a member of the Blood band, paid the
{penalty of his crime on the gallows in
“pMacleod.
.“| AsktheArchitects,theBuilders, - Listening to the conversation of the|:
-Ofcourse youare going _
the Grand: Trank officials—and . pmen of the Police as -oné encounters
they will tell youthat everything them everywhere in the “West, it is:
-used-in these two magnificent =. distinctly evident that they are men
to protectyourHouse — |
buildings, was the best that of
a differentstripe from the Tommy|’
-. =-and tomake every=money couldbuy, | Atkins of.the British regulars. - Fhe
_ thing look freshand.
: This iswhyO.P.W. Paint was | Mounted Police is a head, not-an automatic nor a flunky. This was curiously.
illustrated during the visit. of the Duke
¢¥at hasprov
editsreal ThePsntisixe Highgrade—but of Yorkto the West-afew years. ago.
ity—O.P.W. Paint. 5

FRANK SPARROW,

2D

The best reason for using paint outside is
because of the fact that it protects your prop-

meum and tuum in the matter of horse-

1887, has there -been

We will make a generous allowance in
exchange fer your old piano.

Li Roe ea
teieb
iets teas Bes

per was severely frozen, but rider

shown in

illustration breathe the tone out like a singer
—make the touch flexible and give the tone
shading and really human expression.
With
‘the Maestro-touch you can emphasize any
note or chord, or the entire melody—or only
the accompaniment.

4

GRIFFIN & BRENNAN
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Oils, etc. |

ARNPRIOR oe
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|
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Wool ! Wool!1

|| Portage«du‘Fort Almost wiped|

eofhdeftrey,EditorandZeopeieteh:

Out.

» You Get‘Bilicus

~ Practicallythe wholeof thebusiness.

4 section andpartofthe residential area | —

Now.She ShouldFeelBetter. os | of the village of Portage du Hort,Que...|—
A little¢courage “would ‘domore’» to | “Bothwell Times:: Mr.and Mrs.Alex population of nearly 500, was destroyed. a
:
oe“abolish-thetipping nuisancethan Elliott:wereinChathamlast.‘Wednes-}bby fire on Monday afternoon. To about
. would overnmentlegislation oes | day, and hadthe honor of seeing the twohours, at the end of which time:
4 Dukeof Connaught and ‘Princess the fire had spentitself out,a property
| Patricia. —“Mrs,Elliott was so near ber loss of $100,000 had been done and)
TheMexican mediators‘arenow. at shecouldbhavee touchedher. eee many people had beenrendered home- | :

-“Niagara Falls,‘Canada, -but:up‘to. ‘the}

less.

ae - present time theydo.notappear’to| ge
oy
BelItEver So Elemental.

‘The principal’losers in thefire were: P
iJ. Ge Dotan, loss.$15,000, insurance

“havetakenup the:‘caseof|“Mayor: Me- ‘Lanark Fra:_ Lanark |‘old country-|,
Veity andthe:Ottawacity«council.2 men are:fond of music be it ever so " Stafford. &
Legree, loss $10,000, in-

=
elemental, Aedrum, aAin whistle and aurance $4,000.
Bank of Ortawa, buildisg owened |
~ Prominent. among theauto.owners ‘gn aceordeonare the somewhat primitive instrumentsused in an initiatory| by. James Hart,:loss $5,000 to owner,
_whoconveyed the delegates from the. parade
last Monday ‘night, which ‘none te Bank; insurance $2,000.
|
railwaystation to St. Andrew’schurch. awoke rolling|echoes and. incidentally } The Arcadestore, owned by Thomas
local
where.
ng
‘morni
‘made. responsive. ‘persons hearken to ‘Thacker, Renfrew, used as storeroom:
ODL Wednesday.
._ }loss$1,000, insurance $600.
=.
. _hotelmen, smiling ‘and|gallant asif the. swelling:strains. Se

Alex Canieron,

: --loeal option campaigns ‘were unheard |

butcher shop,. Joss

BecauseYour Liver is Lazy

_ digestive-organs, and restore to periéct health. 25c. abottle
-All Dealera and Druggists, or by mail.
i
Chamberlain. Medicine— Toronte.

|.

Mr... John Cunningham wishesdispose
to dispose of some of his property in the town of
Arnprior and will sell by private sale asfollows:—
2 small houses on theone lot on Jessie street; these houses are rented all the time
and there is waterand sewerage in both.
Onelarge ice house and lot, this property has a lane through from Jessie street to
Claude street and fis been rented tothe Sanitaris Co:, and is stilk qented to them.
One good building lot onHigin street, on the corner Westof M. H.. Eynn’s resicence, nicely Ioeated ‘or building.
Two fine building lots on Edward street; and two on William street.
El Six|fineshops and dwellings on Kigin street; also grocery business and dwelling on
Zin stree
TERMS:—Farm land taken in exchangefor any of the above properties or ‘a
amount cash and the balance to suit purchaser.

Reduce the cost of living

by eating more bread

Miss Jessie Murphy, residence, loss
$1,500, insurance $800.

Stop worrying about the high cost of living.

Elliott. Robertson, residence, owned
by Peter Whelan, loss $1,500, insurnce

The “‘ Staff of Life’’ is cheap. Good, plain,
wholesome Bread—Bread made with PURITY
FLOUR is more nutritious than meat.

$1.000, by owner only.
George Thacker, residence, loss $600,
no insurance, »

A.
“Grant, resideuce, loss $2000,
insurance $800.
Peter Whelan, residence;Ioss $1,000

no insuranee,
William

Becket,

residence, loss

$2,500, no insurance,
Charles Giroux, -residence, loss $600, :
no insurance.
| Miss Lizzie Doyle, residence, loss

$2,000, insurance $1,000.
"Misses Carmichael residence, loss
‘$2,000.
insurance $1,000
['
Charles
'Lonner, residence, lose

$700 no insurance.

___Bake Bread with PURITY FLOUR—and buns,
rolls, biscuits, cakes, and pies.

ing the sale and carrying ‘of. firearms

mF

Burke made ayery feeling re“party do Bot want a saw-off; they. be- Father
ply, embodying his thanks to the conlieve that McGarry can easily. defeat gregation:for the
Atte
ve kindness.

Arnprior

-agay Liberal who Opposes him.and - ab.

- -gaw-olf divides theparty.and unrieces-|:,
~~ garily: jeopardizes the chances of the |
- Conservative candidate in the. next |

cole federal election. There are those who|.
would: make » Patrick «McHugh, John
Brady or W..E. Smallfield sacrifices.

on the. altar of ‘Liberalism, but. the |

twofirst-named. won’t haveitso ; both |
would be good men, but ‘unsuccessful

f

'

(

as

4;

Y

—~

waa’

" againstMcGarry 3 in all ‘Renfrew :
ee county. and. far beyond» its. confines|

s

Se

:

2

:

Dunlop; he can. have ‘the: convertion
and the victoryif hedesiresii but Mr.{
- ‘Dunlop aspizes rather to: ‘become: a
success in business © ratherthan‘a suc: |
-been
-gess in polities; really he’ has.

poth and he is satisfied. A govern-

7 “position to don. the mantle.-put aside|
py Mr. Dunlop, and -a county.official |

ie” eonGOs

eo
st ;

~<a) wee

KerenBROTHES

AS Isa ‘pure;white, clean: powder—doesn’t

‘seratch—ean’ t harm the hands—odorless.

Atal
& - Soldiin ‘LardeosSifterTopating I Oc. Grocers

ag

PES,

BB

ome

I AMprepared te conduct auction sales in any
partofthis district. Satisfaction guaran,
teed and reasonable rates. Messrs. Hiram

Jobnoton and Win. Kyan are authorized te

purchase. cattle for me for whichI will pay the
gest price; those gentleman fan also give informationre auction sales, ©:
Dec. 2ud, 1913,
WM. MAJOR

“tf

Westboro.

re

Timber Sale

because it gives a
“finish” to any
household article |
that no mere .varnish can give.

Fd

yay es

%

-

"

JRPALAC

JAP-A-LAC—

the Farniture-Saver
HEN you start on your carapaign“of

home-beautifying this.Spring, don’t
just ask for “‘varnish’’ — ask for
JAP-A-LAC; and don’t be content with

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND QEFERGE..
anything but JAP-A-LAC. Always put Extension to Drill Hall, Merrick- —

DEN.”

:

\ at C in thedairy. Use -

Wm. Major, Auctioneer

Recommends

:

shineall the ‘cans, pails, shelves, etc.
Leaves. everything | sweet-smelling and
. sanitary. Cleanliness- pays—especially :

For Sale.

OFFER for sale the pedigreed Bull “Glen
I Buell Boy 18th,” 92719. This animal was
calvedApril 15th, 1913, His dam was Glen
Buell Clipper 5th who cameof a splendid strain
of stock and the sire, Glen Buell Boy 7th, was
one of the best known Shorthorns, his line being traced back tothe famous Tip Top 7633,
For price and terms
Sapo to the owner,
DREWRUSSELL,
17-3.
Arnprior, Ont.

and BETTER PASTRY too.

BAS

: Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and
“

crtanaea

irman of
Market Committee.
Dated this 20th. day of May 1914.
9-2

“MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD”

a

Inthe Dairy

APPLICATIONS for lease of market and
weighing scales for the year from let, June
A8l4 toist.. June 1915, -willbe received by. theundersigned up te 6o'clock p. m. on Friday the
29th. day of May 1914. The highest.or.any application not necessarily accepted.

- INO snauthorized
bl
notice will be paid for. publication of this

up in Green Tins, bearing the name “GLIDMade in 21. beautiful colors, providing for

every possible requirement of the housewife, JAP-

ny

Notice:

w. H. HEAF 8T»,
Minister of Tands, Forest. S and mines voron.

ed

on the political«activities of Mr. BoAe

I OFFER for sale the gasoline launch owned.
by the late John T. Wait, one of the best
boatson Chats Lake. I also offer for sale one
section of the company boat house on the Madawaska river.
A GRIERSON, 1
May lth, 1914. .
9-Ef

to,April 48th, 191

“Ai

The Liberal.

North Renfrewthe scenes: may aicas|

House For Sale.

TENDERS will be received by the undersignup to noon ofthe 6th day ofvauly 1914,
for tho right te cut the Red and ¥
e Pine
timber on Berths 1B,1C,and 1D, tn the Mississaga Foreat Reserve tributary ‘1tothe north
shore of Lake Huron, each Berth containing
an area of 36 square miles, more orless,
For maps aid conditions of sale apply to the
undersigned or the Crown Timber Agents at
Thessalon, Sault Ste. Marie, Webbwood and
Sudbury.

€

b

sterling, no matter what his’ political
3 Brady ;- he}
5 beliefs, than Mr. Joh

“important aneventin one’s life.

Gasoline Launch and Boat

make with PURITY will delight the whole

therecouldnot be found a man more}-

cee partymay. waite on Mr. Smallfield ; he |
a ‘wouldn’t wi, - and his ability,- his
ae initiative, his good common sense and}
: administrative capabilities derserve |
. ‘something ‘better than defeat ina

Phone95.

and the buns, rolls, cakes and pies you'll

rerart
Cael Sees iy
A

MARRIED1
tmaan to take ‘charge of farm
Larchwood, must be. good worker and
good man to take care of herses
:
JAMES McCREARY SR. |

guaranteed;

most appetizing Bread you’ve ever baked,

na KRU Ms

he may be opposed but his. ‘opponent FatherO'Shea the sub-deacon.Immedi-|.
_- positively will not beDr. Maloney; the ‘ately following the service the presenwhich Rev.

wool,

tweeds, etoffs, etc.

baking. ,You'll find it makes the tastiest,

Regulations for bask Owner.

Withthe opening of natjgation the
rules governing the carrying of lights
on all kinds of boats should be enforced.. These rules are in brief, that all
boats must carry lights, even to a
canoe, at night time. All power boats
must havea green light-on the starboard (right) side. a red hght on the
gold
and
an
illuminated
addréss,
exdate’ of the proposed election has not
pressing the good wishes of the | entire port (left) side and a white light in the
centre at the bow. Row boats and
~~. even been announced,in fact an appeal congregation towards him.
-- tothe country may not be made until. - The addiess expressingthecong rata- canoes need only carry a white light.
All power boats must be equipped
> fall,put in the meantime let us proceed lations of thé congregation, one and
with whistle or horn.. One blast ‘inall,
to
Rev.
Father.
Burke
and
the
hope
with the.guessing. One canfigure out
that:his future path would be paved dicates the vessel is steering to starboard, Two blasts that she is steering
- @ form ‘chart fora horse - race and in
with success, had’ been prepared by to
port, and three blasts that the
almost the same mannercan a political. one ofthe Sisters of the church and
vessel is going astern.
<A danger
race be sized-up, but sometimes the was read by Mr. Michael Fagan, the Signal. is four short, quick. blasts of
presentation
was
prepared
under
the
‘figuring goes wrong. Assuming, how—
direction cf -a zealous. committee of whistle.
ever, that everything worked out pro- the church made up of the following
The C. N. R. agreement carried in
~ perly andthat the variousscenes open- ‘members.of the congregation : -Messrs.
the house on Tuesday with a majority
ed andclosed at. the time and in the James Finn, Michael Fagan, William of 47,
--maannerlooked for by the stage. Burke, Michael Quinn. P. Mears. and
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, British
‘Michael O’Connell..
~ managers”the result would be some‘There was@ very large congregation. first lord, loops the loop six times in
thing likethis: McGarry will be a ‘An eloquent sermon was-delivered by aeroplane.
candidate, likely. of a Conservative Rey. Father Fitzgerald, parish priest |
8 convention, but & candidate anyway 3, on “sacrifice.” Rev. Father Doyle of
Wanted |
_Arnprior was the deacon and Rev.

“on and.one> knows. not. when:someene

4s
ae

*

is either a veryelastic one, or it is:very|. ‘Two weeks ago reference was made
a
{in The: Chronicle to the ordination
_ poorly enforced.
in Ottawa -of Rev. Jehn J: Burke,
a former Sand Point boy. The reverForecasting the. results and.‘making end gentlemaiwas the first parishionoo ‘candidates for the approaching pro-. er of St..Mary’s parish, Ottawa, to be
- vincial elections appear to have been. ordained andcn the 11th inst. the occassion was‘appropriately observed
~the-most fascinating pastime of Ren- when at a grand high mass celebrated
_frew county editors during the ‘past by himself in the church, Father
fewweeks. Up.to this writing che Burke was presented with a purse of

=Andso the staging for the play goes:

.Give the

children plenty of Bread. It’s the best food
for growing boys and girls. And better than
- heavy meats,for all of us. And—cheaper far.
“e saadDe
caeBlige ily:
:
Order asack of PURITY! Test it by actual

Mr. Murray, we would infer, is no insurance.
of deaths every year in Canada ‘and now.
A. Lafontaine, residence,. loss $500,
not looking for a. party nomination,
this should besufficient warning to ‘but might yet dezide to en ter the field no insutance,
Edward‘Gagin, residence, loss $2,000
‘parents if. not to the boys, but it is as an independent.
no insurance.
ve
» quite evident that some more drastic |.
Vacant house, owned by G. H
measure is required. . The law regard- : Presentation to Rev.J.J. Burke. Brabazon, M. P., loss $1,200, insurance

-tations: were “made to

all

Arnprior §=Woollen Mills

small

JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

James Hudson, residence, ownel by
W. Rimmer, loss $1,000, no insurance.

Mrs. Capt..Tonner, residence. loss ,
$2,000, insurance $1,000,
Mrs. Ford, residence, loss $1,200, in‘their sons to carry about rifles and Legislature, and it would indeed be an
‘revolvers at will. - ‘Firearms in the: unique turn of the -political wheel surance $400,
William Bentley,residence, loss $400, 1
hands of theyoung }resultiin hundreds shculd he again enter the Legislature

A mayieplace-‘the government official.|

nel,

PROPERTY
FORSALE.

aeae

and, the Lord Charcellor réetused leave.
to appeal.It is hoped that the highest
—-eourts will: sustainthe judgmént.. Pro-’
~ bablythe most dangerous phaseofthe
no easier this year than last and that
yellow periliis the employment given | the Council must be very careful.
e@
often’
are
white girls in places that.
had further said that council could
not go on with Argyle street or any
‘mere opium dens if not worse.
otherlarge street. construction witht the conclusion ofa& stayiin ‘Yor out special arrangements with the
At
Bank... This all placed a different
onto the governor-general and party phaseon the wok of the year. He
are to visit almost. all the principal. feltthat perhaps. they. had better let
“townsiin. central and eastern Ontario, the water pipe on Ress street stand for
a
- they areto go toQuebec, then to the|. this year. .
military camp at Petewawa, then to
:
He Willtnet Down.
~ Newfoundland and later to the west. Pembroke Observer: Speaking with
as far asthePacific. coast. Governots
come high at$50,000 per annum but ‘the Observer Mr.Thomas Murray intimated thathe felt equal to another
evidently.we must have them. :
| political:battle in North Renfrew and
would not: be a6 all averse to again
Me.‘Justice Lennox. found it neces- donning the armour of. the battle for
Mr..
the coming provincial fight,
‘sary again this week to severly |score. Murray is. enjoying ‘splendid health
thepracticeof selling firearms to boys: and would almost seem to be improvand he soundly reprimanded— those jing physically. with advancing years.
Heis, as has been’ previously pointed
"parents who without. hesitation allow
out, the sole survivor of Ontario’s first

-the
a ment. official of Pembroke,one of
his:
resign
may_
,
ofnen
e
likeabl
“most
a

at 25c. cash, or more for extra,
clean wool; 26 or 27 cents in-

trade. We have the best in
White and Grey Blankets
guaranteed all wool; yarns of
all kinds; coarse andfine flan- :

Walter Bennet, bakery, loss $3,000,
to-night he had thought the council],insurance. $1,000
would have very plain sailing finanJames P., Cote, general store, loss|...
cially. But just before he came to} $4,000, no insurance.
eT
Council:thebauker had called: him:up| Mr. and Mrs. Rimer, vacant resi- to say that thefinancial situation was dence, loss $3,000 no insurance.

~ewon't: be a candidate.

Arnprior Woollen Mills

‘Pablets. They make theliver do:its work—strengthen the

loss $600, no insurance.

carried his appeal to the Privy Council as finance minister, said that up till.

:

Farmers bring your wool to
the

S You get a biliousattack when your liver refusee to do ite
- work, Ihe bile does not flow. You become constipated.
~ Food sours instead of digesting.. You have that“ bitter as
» taste, “The stomach becomes inflamed and inflated—
turns sick—vomiting, and violent headache.—The best
entative and cure for biliousneas is Chamberiain's

~

$500, no insurance.
-Reafrew's LowPressure.
ofhere, No doubt the -hotelmen have|
T..E. Richardson's store, loss $30,ooo |:
80}
is.
g
Pembroke‘Observer:
:
Previous
to
nothin
ce‘that:
learned: longsin
insurance.-$20,
the
opening
of
the
new
Hotel
Renfrew
Frank Dotey's restuarant, loss $2,000
_eontagionsas B “smile.”
‘| the prediction wasfreely made thatit insurance $1,000.
would have serious effect. upon the] Steyen Delorme’s pool room, build~ x
“Those who ery . out “$0."bitterly.} patronage of the Copeland House in
ing owned byJames Hart, loss.$2,000,|.
- against the construetion of the.Geor- ‘Pembroke... Asyet, however, this has no insurance,
gian Bay. canal should be‘reminded. not beenfelt, and we fancy there were Harry Cazson’s Barber shop, loss
times this week when Mr. Sammon
:
- that last. “year.“60,000,000. bushels: of } could almost have wished that some $1,000 no insurance.
Paul Tanguay, tailor, loss $5,000, inMonin
handled
‘Canadian. grain were
4 ofthose coming: Pembroke way had surance $38,000
-treal. harbor, and neaily 100,000,000" remained in Renfrew.- -Fhe Copeland|. G. B. Taylor, general store, loss
bushelsof:Canadiangrain. were. ship- has been crowded all.week and seems $8,000, insurance $3,000
to hold. its grip on the travelling public
Adolph Rougler, furniture store, loss ,
- ped in the same year through Buffalo firmly. Besides, the travellerslike to
$3'000, insurance $1,500
to) United States ports. .
‘come to a town that’s going full steam ' John Coyne, four “business blocks,
;
|all the time.
- ‘| loss $20,000, insurance3,000.
Paul Adams,. Blacksmith shop, loss |
A Chinese vestauranteur. was.-con-|
$800,
no insurance,
-victediin Regina of employing white
The
Squeeze
on
the
Finances.
He aS
Alex. McDonald, Blacksmith shop,
“women contrary to the statutes. “Renfrew Mercury : Mr. Rochester, |

“Maloney factionof the Conservative

_

A-LAC is indeed a wonder-working aid in. keeping
furniture, floors and woodwork “spic and span.”

No matter how badly seratched or marred a piece of
furniture may be, a coat of JAP-A-LAC will makeit look
like new. It covers up the ecratches and produces a beautiful, brilliant, durable finish. Quickly and easily applied.
No experience required.
Ask your local hardwarestore for the JAP-A
A-LAC color
card and book entitled “A Thousand and One Uses of
JAP-A-LAC,

In Arnprior Jap--A-Lacis sold by

PALAC

Jj. S. MOIR
Made by ~

TheGliddenVarnishih Ca LimitedTereato.

ville, Ont.

N OTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS marked ep the envelope
Tender for Construction of an extension
to Drill Hall at Merrickville, Ont.,”.and addressed to the Director of Contracts, Department of Militia and Defener, Ottawa, will be
received until noon, June 4th, 1914, for the construction of an extension tothe Drill Hall at
Merrickville, Ont.
. Specifications maybe seen and full particulars obtained atthe office of the Officer Com,manding the 3rd Division, Kingston, Ont., the
Town Clerk, Merrickyile,‘Ont , and the Director General of Engineer Serviices, Headquarters
Ottawa,

Tenders must be made on a form supplied by
the Departmentand each tender must be accompanied by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable to the order of the Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, for
the sum of ten per cent.(i0 p.c,) of amount of
tender which willbe forfeited if the person
tendering decline to enter into a contract when
called upon todo so, or fail to complete the™
work contracted. for.
The Department dees not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender
/
EUGENE FISET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister.
Ottawa, May. 7th, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement..if they insert if without authority
from the Departinent..
19-2
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CHOOLBOY.

Mrs. Delia Keyes came home : from | Mr. JamesM, Arnott wasin Ottawa S Representatives of the Colts, the In| OttawaonTuesday to spendavacation. forafew days, 000 dependents and Debaters got. together.
Thefarmers'are all busy. and our __adissLylaWright visited with Miss ‘this week and a town league was ‘Or-

{ townis almostas’ quiet ‘asAlmonte.

ganized, The three teams appear to
to. be pretty. evenly matched and an
Interesting series is looked for. The
schedule isas follows:
May 27-~ Debaters andInde pendents.
_ Mr. Wm.Dicksonhas installedan _Mrs. John Ward of Renfrew called
» 20-—Ool and Debater 8.
ornate buscuit cabinet that. simply, on her friends here last week, before June 3—Indets
pendents and Colts.
leaving for her new home atHailey-}“takesthecake.” 90”
_5—Debaters and Independents.
cA’goodlytiumber-from here drove bury,
_-»,
10—Col
ier
ts and Debaters,
over to CarletonPlaceto witness the _ Among the week-ead visitors were:
- 12—Independends and Colts.
_
7—Deb
opening ofthenew Orange ‘hall.|. Mrs. James Robertson and Miss Maraters and Independents.
18—Colts and Debaters,
_. Workmenare now makingthe. con- |garet Robertson, Clay Bank; Miss
Laura
Hamilto
n,
Waba; Mr. andMrs. |
24—Independents and Colts.
crete walksaroundSt. Andrew’s
church and they ‘are quite “Spacious. Charles A. Duff and°son Alex., Ren- A I games are to be played on the
di
amond
frew.’
ee
behind the high school and
Mr. Dan. O'Neill. ‘shipped. nearly
they are to vommenceat 6.15 p. ™.
| 8500 dozen of eggs in’-two -days this |
week; in.street parlance “that’s. going |

Stella O'Connor at Arnprior, or
| 1sn’tit fanny howthere are always. Mr. and Mrs. Ry, A, Stewart ard
somein4 visiting troupe who think their son Allan:visited at Mr: John
they ewnatown? —0 me Mitchell's last week.
ae

r part
oR steady,summe
work.Must
I" time,easy
, tly ss-

= bebright nea

| _BaseballjLeague Organized.

dre

d
age. Give referencesan
ur.
mention day.andho

when parent will come.

w.
withboyforintervie
in-—
lendidxtra9307,
.Sp
payit
d
Goo
etoBo
ing. Wr

Canontcis Office.18-3

— some.” ee ee

Rev:
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PURE, CLEANLY PREPARED AND DELICIOUS «

BLACK, MIXED or
NA
TURAL GREEN} Addreas:
May Day—Play Day In Arnprior

SAND POINT.

We are all glad to see that Mr. P.W.

Mr.:Turley: and Dr. . Gemmill |
- Plans are progressing favorably for
ost. od ae - dae were at Waba on Tuesday whena “McLean is able to be out again.
business meetingof St. Geo rge’s con- Mrs, Black ofCastleford spent a fey “play day” in McLachlin’s. grove on
the 25th (ne xt Monday) when every“PDACKserge
skit and coat andblacksilic pregation washeld, dayswith her sister, Mrs. P. McLean. bodyis
inyited te attend. The games
‘blouseon Saturday night last at Baraes’
Mrs,
Jack
Uarty
Very
Rev..
Canon
Corkery.-is
_
just
of
office.
Arnprior
oo
ivery
atChronicle
spent
Pleaseleave
shed.Tenens.
will commenceat 1.30 o’clock and there
veryPecelve
|. and
the

ee ee

"SALADAY

“A TRIUMPH"w rex quuny

Seay

Free Sampics mailed on enquiry.

ence Prices

THOS. FITZGERALD.

week-end the guest of Mrs. H. will be no admissi
now busying himself over the construcon fee charged ;
tion of'a new gallery in. his mission Lynu. 2 :
vos | everythin g will be free excepting the
~ Master Peter McGregor of Smith’s refreshments an d there will be a good
church atFitzroy Harbor.
‘Falls spent Sunday with his friend booth on the gr ounds,
eng CHE
Alex. Millar.
_ As the programme below indicates
Se
James
Mr.
with
operation
againin
a
:
tae:
AUCTIONsales
conducted.
anywhere
and
‘Prospects
are
the
|
there will be ev. ects for old and young,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cex
at
the
helm.
2c
McDonal
d
were
to
‘every attention. given to every. detail. T
brightest fora good season. .
ok,
Portage du Fort to see the remains of both ladies and. gentlemen. It is exFe
my home'on John Street, Arn-}\"
ia
:
pected that many new games will be
: Gap be found
Sots seid
tanytime
sey.and J.will
the village after the fire. wi cheerfully furnis!h |. Many from Pakenham attended
the
pee Eivnecessary information and assistance. | funeral of the late John Graham in
introduced that will be bo th interesting
_
The
ladies
of
the
R.C.
church
are
:
po,
= Auetioneer Almonte last Saturday. Deceased | ‘preparingfora lawn social for July and instructive. Special events will
be put on for those who have to work
‘was aformer resident of-- Pakenham 7th. Further particulars later,
during the day so all of these are invittownship.
et Mr. and Mrs. D. Baird
of Cobalt
--Mr. R, A. Sneddengotin-a carload called off on their way to Almonte to after supper.
of No. 1 oats from the west this week. visit the furmer’s aunt, Mrs. Tunu.__ GENERAL PROGRAMME.
YT OFFERfor salethe east half oflot243 10th ‘Oats were a short crop around here man,
oe
,
Official
opening aud flag raising—
last year and this western lot command
a
D
Coe goneession of Pakenham.
Mayor Brennen’
5
5
oe
March1ith,1914 RR.McG. SPARROW,‘ik
‘a price of 48 cents.
ce
Cadet companydrill competition.
Mrs. Edwards entertained the W.A.
Business men’s playground baseball
of St. Mark’s church on Wednesday
and duringthe afternoon reports of
Seeding is almost finished in this game,
‘Standard efficienc y rans and jumps
fthe.recent annual convention at Otta- Vicinity.
.
for boys.
wa were presented by the Pakenhani
Mr. Wm.
is away to Calen- . Women’s egg race,
delegates, Mrs. (Rev.) Turley and Miss dar where heBarber
omen’s nail driving contest,
is engaged..
Boa 18 Tin nein Almost new. Apply: at
Mayn
e.
se
oe
o>. Tum CaronicheOffice; ABA.
Mr. John Campbell is on carpenter | Volley ball gamesfor girls, 10 on a
- Under the superintendency of Mr. workin Renfre
a team.
w at present.
| ‘Blind boxing,
_ | James Howea squad of workmen are
barrell tilting, sack
| busy making a cement sidewalk trom. Mr. John Paris is visiting at the races, etc., for
boys,
DJ. O'Neill’s corner to Mr, Needham's homeof his mother at present.
-Tug-a-war coatests.
Mr. Gordon McNab hasleft for PeteThefirstmeeting of the court of revisionfor’ ‘corner. Judging by the standard of
Physical drills, folk dances, etc,
:
“the. t
ips: McNab. will be held: in. the such work done by daylabor in Pak- .wawa, engaged for the drive,
Events that will include all sizes and
ihe township on Monday theIst ‘day. of June
“2. =) stownehiphe’
and
good.
a
be
to
jobis
the
enham
ages,
Mr. Gregor Johnston visited at the
i
fabSoclock a.m, 0
ee
-,
: ‘home of his sister, Mrs..D. T. MsNab,
Coe Tg,
. is3 a me - << JoHN McGregor, Clerk. permanent one.
Entries may be made for all events

Daze,AUCHONEET...|“nhechedse“and‘butter factory is

oF

orSale

Cash With Order,

All No. 9 Wire Manutacturer’s Gauge.
.

oFtoe eo Othe grounds immediately

6 wires, 40in. high, 22 in. between uprights 2le.

| WHITE LAKE.

7

,

8

“*

9

©

last week,

of the village and he is to reside there.

the new telephone line this week; it

on the field.

Messrs, Andrew McNaband Duncan
‘eanrectory and grounds. on ‘outskirts McNee are busily engaged in building

Court of Revision. —

"> wT\EEWfirst sitting of the Court,of Revision for things ready fora funeral.

~

=

BUILDER anp CONTRACTOR.

_ The Senior Mission Band of St. An-

on

- St. West, P.O. Box 189.

“2 gg NASER f
Den,
co NO Bos Ue
Ea
Geez

ees

Rag Sesenh,)

=. Foecz

me, QEALED “TENDERS addressed to. the under...

~- Moved by A. Hamilton, seconded by

A. Bennett, that each team deposit

_:™ signed, and endorsed "TenderforDrill Hall son, who has. been: ill with scarlet in default of. playing a game and at
fever, has almost recovered. =”
the end of the season the moneyis. to
_7 abovementioned Drill Hall at Napanee, Ont. _ Victoria cheese factoryopened for be returned to each team less any ex- Plans, specification and form: ofcontract can the season on Tuesday’ with Mr. Ed. penses incurred... Carried...
~
oo. pe seen.and formsof tender -obtained:.at. this
Hach teamis to play four games,
“ Pepartment and ‘atthe. Post office, “Napanee, Tolles at the helm.
He will.
be ably
nite.
ae
eee
eee assisted by Mr. Townsend
.Indicat
ions ‘one gaine at home with each team and
ooo Persons tendering are notified. that: tenders. pointto a successful season.
one onthe grounds with. each of the
-o Swill.nop:be considered: unless-made.. on. the
‘other teams, except when by a mutual
- ., Napanee, Ont.,” will be received at: this office.
seunth 4.00 p.m, on Friday, June 5th, 1014,for the

>printed forms'supplied, andsigned: with their!

|

soolMace

ART CLOTHES

ALLEN LATS

Made to Measure

,

the little daughter of Mrs. J: S,. Hud- $10, 35 of whichthey agree to forfeit

Record

IN MEN'S CLOTHING.

Wepresent these Record Breaking Extra Special Suit Offerings for ten days only beginning

palurd ay, May 23rd,

and
ending

Wednesday, June 3rd

We want all our customers to take advantage of these remarkable ten day prices,-

but are especially anxious to attract hundreds of new customers to our store on these Re-

cord Breaking.Days and one thing is sure—these money saving prices will doit.
Every’sale will either make us a new customer or draw an old onecloser.

_ HERE ARE PRICES THAT TALK

agreement a team requests that the

0 aetilalsignatures, the nature of the occupa-

$6

. "Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded

Ss prize.

. Wearepleased to report that Mertie

és

.

c.
26c.

"will Youth-ify You.

RE,

| ham for a tancy figure.

92

SVCK SKUE. EE

sided and -A. H. Johnston acted as

by A. Young that John McNab be
wntil noon, Friday, the 26th day of June, 1914 lace and Mr. Geo.
Wishart and the president of the league. Carried.
.
for the conveyance ofHis “Majesty’s Mails, on
--Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded
2. BPP osed contract forfour years, 6 times per}: recitationof Miss Ada’ McManus.
: aver Killaloe Station R.M.D. No.1, via Killaby J. McNab that A. Hamilton be
Joe andEmmett, framthe Postmaster Gener_ vice.president, Carried,
;
NMU
oo al’s pleasure.
a
a
Moved by A. Bendk, seconded by J.
~— Printednostices containing further informa. |
“| Fraser, that A. Zimmerman. be secretion as to conditions of proposedcontract may)"
» beseen'and blank forms-of. Tender - may. be: - The seeding.is about done in’ this tary treasurer. Carried.
.- s@btainedat thePost Office of Killaloe: Station, section. —
Sa
alk.
The teams were represented at the
-.Killaloe,Emmett and attheoffice of the Pést
“Office Inspector, Ottawa,
ge oo Mr. and Mrs, Matt McGragh ofRam: meeting asfollows: A. Hamilton, A,
-POST OFFICE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE}. -. sey called on friends here,
cet Young, G. Stewart; White Lake, A.
Se Ottawa, May Dth,1914
fe
CR oetee
Se a PLQOOLIGAN 2.
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Gordon ‘of {| Bennett. J.McNab, J. and T, Campog gg
. PostOffice Inspector:. Torboltonwere visitors atMr. William | bell; Stewarton, A. Zimmerman, A.
Bendk. 0
| Greene'sover’Sunday... TRS
The secretary from each club is to
4. Mr. Gilbert. Grainger sold his pr
submit a list of players from which
-.. | hoiseto Mr.VincentNugent of Paken- they are to chsose players.

PA

“

—

ed by Mr. C. A. Dnff of Renfrew, formerly of Stewartville, Mr. Daft pre:

“

=.

— Our Slim-and-Trim
Young Men’s Suits

-ed.in The Chronicle some. weeks ago ‘Davis’ Hall, Glasgow, on. Saturday

secretary.

22

«

the animal after this notice will be prosecuted.

_| the correspondent will not report the ‘evening ; a trophy is to be donat-

:

«

Information leadi ng to the recovery of the dog
will be rewarded.
1T-té
_ JOHN NIBLETT,

Mohawk Crossroads.” As theenter-{| Tepresenting White Lake, Stewarton
tainment at Arnpriorwasfully explain- | aud Glasgow Station was held in,

details here, but. to all every credit
Ms must be given, The large number who:
-Pattended thoroughly enjoyed the evenMail Contract ing, the costumes and drollery of the
GEALED TENDERS,addressed tothe Post- ‘ladies’ aid” members, the drill of the
ne
master General, will be received.at Ottawa little children; the singing-of Miss WalS

Ja

McNab

47°

42

oa

blazk and tan hound was lost on the afternoon of May 2nd; anyone found harborin,

Ball League Organized.
drew’s church, Arnprior, came to Pakenham on Friday evening last and
they repeated’ their entertainment _ A meeting for the purpose of form‘AnOld-Time Ladies’ Aid Meeting at| ing a baseball league
between teams| -

“

Plang and.specifications furnished; my: years
of experience are at the disposal. of intending.
. Juilders‘at anytime... All work guaranteed
and done on shortest netice. Residence Elgin

.

R. A. SNEDDEN

A meeting of St. Andréw’s Brother-

a

hood was held on Friday eveninglast,
: THRae ofArnprior, for 1914, will be. held.
“*, “gantheconneil chamber, in the townhall, Arn- . Mrs. (Rev.) Turley held her first re- the officers for 1914 were elected as
+ prier, on ‘Wednesday she 3rd day of June 1914, ception on Monday and many ladies
follows: Rev. A. Drysdale, A. Stewart,
-vatthe hourof $e’cleck pm.
.
it Arnprior, the13th day of May 1914. attended. Mrs. Edwards ushered’ the set.-treas., R. Taylor, vice pres... com‘visitorsfrom the drawing room to the mittee,John Box, John
Dated
an
ATAPICTREVORH.
GROUT,
McNab, John
ORD
poe Town Clerk.
dining room and Mrs. Gemmill and Campbell, Andrew McNab
, KR. Taylor,
Miss Ellis served the refreshments. G orden Headrick.
—
.
"|The house-was prettily decorated with.|tulips, carnations and blossoms. _
Maurice Sullivan |

.

NOWand get prompt delivery.

Hain

"CourtofRevision,

oe ,

Hou nd Lost.

St. Mark’s congregation are now plan- | will be completed in a few days.
= “Withioywillboldits first meetingon. Saturday.
“the 80th day ofMay 1914, at the hour of ten ning for the purchase of a new rectory
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews have taken
_.-@clockin the forenoon inthe Township Hall of in the village ata future date, =
up residence in the Baptist manse,
said Township.-—
Hon.
that
news
the
at
marvelle
We
d
Mr. Matthews is in charge of the BapBees ‘A. Mureu Yo
=
Bh SealeTown
So
ship clerk. Winston Uhurchill had “looped the: tist church for the summer months, _
eg AU
leop”six times but after that: stunt ‘We are glad
| with a motor.cyele, a bicycle: and: a Gladys McNab to report thatlittle
is able to beout again
rope onour main street afew daysago, after having receiyed
a severe bruise
we marvel no more, If it continues
reneo,
“| Undertak
uker Quigley may as well get while riding on a disc drill last’ week.
“he Court of Revision for the municipality of

“

If the above styles do not suit you let me quote prices |

'-MeNabCourtofRevision.

Mr. W. J. Andrews, a former Fitz
roy citizen, has purchased the Aneli-

re

Otherstyles at proportionate prices.

o Ce “MotorBoatfor Sale.

4. @ FT.motorlaunchforsale. GHP, King-

*‘SALADA.’? Terente.

game that should have been played on
grounds of team with whom they are
‘to played at any other pointon which
the firmmust-be piven. >
7
: Kath. tender must-.b e.accompanied by an| section.
noe they might agree.
acceptedcheque ona charteredbank,: payable
Inthe event ofrain the game to be
«to theorder of the Honourable the. Minister of. Mrs. Watchorn and Mrs. ‘Simpson
«Public Works, equaltoten percent. {10pc.) of} aredelegates:at the Preshy terial this postponeduntil someother date to be
_ the amountofthe tender, which will be for-| wear, eee
mutually agreed upon. |
“© feitedifthe-person tendering ‘deeline to enter:
Theball to be used to be Spaldings
2 Ante acontract: when cailled-upon to.do.'so ord
ind Mrs,Holbsin of Clay Bank official
' We have yoursize
ball, and each home team must
_. fail tocomplete the work. contracted: for. TE |
oh the tender be notaccepted the cheque will be “wereguestsof Miss M. B, Stewart on furnish a new ball for their home
Ourreg,
$20
fey
T.
&
W.
Suits
red’ed
to
$16.95
Our reg. $20 Blue Serge Suit reduced to $16.95.
Sunday.
an
$18 #- - cw
games, Standard rules to govern.
as
6
$13.95 fo
BR, $15
- “Phe Departmentdoes not bind itself toaccept.
ss
co
os
Mr... Stewart's: boardinghouse has} Moved by A. Hamilton, seconded by
$11.95
_\ the lowestor any tender."
ce
$15
feo ge
66
ce
$11.35
« . - $13.50
tc
oe iy By ordery 8 openedwith Mrs. Layilee of Glasgow J. McNab that Mr. Airth of Renfrew
sé
“
8 9.95
‘“
8RY GS DESROCHERS, -- @scuok,
8 be engaged to act as umpireforallthe
S14. «
eo
“
“
$10.35
ge
$12.00 66
ee
“6
§ 7.95
Uo EA oe ee Searetary.
wae
games..
Oasrried.
oo
“be
BER
$12
19UL
ss
/
Mrs.Ha.
6c
46
milton, st.,. visited with|
6é
$ 8.65
«Department ofPublic Works,
ce
$10.00
‘s
ac
&&
: g 6.95
_
The
first
game
of
the
league
to
be
friends here last week. Although over
&E
$10 66
‘6
&é
&é
$ 6.25
eo
“5
this aaverop Newspapers
Newspapers witlnot
“will not bepaid
-be paid if if this
adver.
played at the Glasgow Station picnic | |
ficisement ig inserted without authority. from. the four score yearsshe is. still. quite
18-2.
1
8-2
on
June
llth
between
Stewarton
and
;
theDepartment.—s0625 _ Soya eae she et
‘smart. - We hope to see her so for
me fion,andplace of residence... In case’ of..firme|:
5
alsignature, fhe nature of the occupa-.
‘theaetua

tion; andplace of residence of ‘each member of|.

Seeding isalmost throughin this

Faney Tweedsand Worsteds in

all sizes, colors and styles.

Call

to-day andpick yoursout.

aL.

I n s u r a n c e Agent

Me

‘NEL

years to come.)

:

Style Craft, Norfolk and Novelty suits, reg. $18, reduced price $15.95.

} been played at White Lake and Glas-

agreed upon.
|. Mes.Welshof Eganville is visiting mutually.
Three or more extra games. may be
-playedbetween the teams on dates to|
| Mr. WilfredJack son visited Mr. J.H, -be
|
mutually agreed upon.

—1in thevillage.

|Jackscnthisweek.
Mr. James: M2

BOYS’

_Moved by G, Stewart, seconded. by

Ovearycalled in» the A. Zimmerman. that Mr. T. W. Me-

| the village last. week,”
Garry, M.L.A., be hon, pres., and Mr.
Mrs.8S. L. Legree is visiting in -Egan- -G.P. Graham, M.P., be hon. yice-pres,
eo wile, theguest of Mrs, P. Foley... ee ‘Carried,
0
se
3
:
a ite; -bife; Aceident, Sickness; “Bond, “Plate
:
4
Glass, Empléyers’ Liability, Live Stock, Auto-. "Miss VioletBox ofWhite Lake is -The home teams areto provide meals
mobile, Tornado.Wind Storm,Boiler,Baggage
Storr
| the guest of her aunt,Mrs. J.S,Box. for visiting teams except at picnics: or
eo eo and: Burelary, :
‘other similar gatherings. 993.
| Miss Mary Légree. of. Springtewn' . Hach team to have their grounds
whohas been in Hotel: Deiu, Kingston, - properly laid out, and a diamond props honiemuchimproved in health... erlymeasuredand suitable bases pror. M..McNeely left on Wednesday wided.
,
aneto take‘uphis duties as: cnthe event of a tie th
igeron thetranscontinental. playedoffon neutral grounds, =. °°)

| Houses,Farms andotherproperties.

SPECIAL—Hairline stripe, reg. $24 reduced price $18.95.

White Lake, this game to. count as

- bone of the games that were to have

gowto play Stewarton at White Lake
CALABOGIE, >‘| in
return for this favor, if it can be

egamie. to be |

Ahearty voteofthanks was tender-

has heen
! takenupforor | edM r.. Duff before the meeting adjourn- .

the erectionof t

Mr. Marandaof Plan tagnett;we wish|

them everysuccess,°

-H. Jounston,

Blue Serge Suits in latest styles
and weaves,

CLOTHI NG in new natty styles, at a straight
20 per cent. reduction for TEN daysonly.

Fineordered tailoring our specialty. Remember we guarantee you complete satisfaction.
‘Money backif requested.
TERMS STRICTLYCASH AFTER JUNE 1.

‘The Stor
e where

|you always feel

Acting Seay.|]

PPG

at home.

POLLOCK’S LIMITED

THE MME OFcccus,

The Store where

Style and Quality
are alwaysright.
<

_BE-anwenioncoments

TWOWOMEN

OL“AND:GAS

(imeBIRRELL'S|‘ghosT:STORY

SAVEDFROM
OPERATIONS=

~ WEDDINGS.Too RARE.
‘narrow Vicar Deplores the hack’ of

MauntedSince Boyhood by Odd Visions The Bureau.-of Mines Reviews | Pros- {0
ofIsaac. Newton

Fray May22 1914

i

pects in. Canada we

Marriages at His ‘Ghurch ©

F THERE is a time» above all times when 2a
woman should be in perfect physical condition

“phe vicar of St. Peter's, Harrow,
Mr.‘Birrell, Chief ‘Secretary forTre. : ‘The ‘annual | report ofthe mines iadieser, is deploring the lack. of
Jana,“astonished. the company at the |: branch of° the Department of Mines }imagrriages at his chureh,
Writing
i Bristol ; PressFund dinner.by. relat- | makes the statement that Canada |:th bis. parish magazine,he says:
jing
S
Be unique|‘ghost ‘story, whieh: he |: possesses gas and cil fields. of con- * “The ‘umber of weddings at St.
: introduced in his response to the toast siderable value, which, if developed, ‘Peter’s. bears. no proportions to the |
ByLydiaE.Pinkham’'sVege- of: “Literature and.Journalism."In may rival ‘hose of the United States. christenings. Consjdering that each
: referring to. a: ‘recent. speech by: Dr. ‘Hitherto, oil as liquid fuel has been ‘wedding means a fee of over §2,50,

it is the Ume previous to the coming of her babe.

wokenapegay Die

Mets.

wasnt

this period many women suffer fram headache, ~

sleeplessness,

DR._PIERCE’SFAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
is a scientific medicine carefully compounded by-an experienced and skififul

proaches me, his. eyes. almost starting

'4e go through anoperation, but this I “out of.his" head; he tells - me who he
. refused todo. A friend advised Lydia E. 4s, and how. ignorant he is. of all that.
| the.‘world of zelence
. Pinkham’s.“Vegetable Compound,‘and : has. happened in
“now, after using three bottles of it, I since he-leit.
feel like anew woman. I most heartily eae ‘Now,’ he says, J want you to tell
recommend yourmedicineto all.women ~ ‘me in a few words, for I have only
shoes, whosuffer withfemaletroubles. Lhave
~ also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s. Liver. a quarter cf an hour left, all that.
‘Pills, andthink they: are. fine, I will has happened to the race;. the pro-.
never be: without the medicine in the “gress, Howis. it? 1 know what it

-house.”’—Mrs.Frank Emsixy, 908 Col- umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta,

os Be . @heOther Case,
~ Beatrice, Neb.—‘‘Just after.niy mar-

-beenbothered with;my side sinee then.

: It is your priviledge to write to Dr. Pierce for advice, and ti will be lady
© given free of charge. Of course all communications ere confidential.
. EireoT

nine, wheelwright, pleaded guilty to
obtaining sums of money by means
they point out, that it has as yet pro- |-Of.a forged medical
certificate at {
high. Of. ’He northern Alberta field,

Staverton.

ease
Se
ie

Prisoner obtained from a

POSAGL
a
caer

“doctor” a certificate stating that he
as suffering from asthma, and received
$2.50 a week, although in work at the
time and earning "money.
The Moe

Dairy Profits

tor’s signature was forged by prisoner,

fears

by giving your dairy herd
- the most comfortable quarters
that can be built.
Be your
owndairy inspector and insure

eBcat

a. Judge and Lawyers
“Mr.

Justice

Scrutton, delivering

the absolute purity of your dairy products by
building your stable and spring house of a
material thatiinsures sanitary conditions, andwhich,
at the same time, is economical.

judgment at Gloucester in a case in
which $166 was in dispute, said it
would have - been better for either
party to have paid the money origin-

‘underground supply is approaching.”

ally in dispute and have done with ;

the lawyers.

Build with Concrete

“They will -be lucky if.

they get out of it under $1,500 each,*
he added. “If ever there was.a case
in which the plaintiff has reason to.
wish he. had never been borndnd the
defendant to. wish he were dead this:
is one,’

iBritish-born: and Foreigners Combine
to Make up a Big Total

“Figures compiled by Mr. Arthur s.

Itis the most economical material for every kind of farm
building, for it requires no repairs, never wears out and
never needs painting. Dairy stables of concrete are clean
and sanitary. They keepthe herd warm and comfortable
in winter, and tend to increase both the quantity. and

. quality ofthe milk.

Whether you build a stable, silo, spring house or other
farm building, concrete is the cheapest material to use.

Barnstead, Secretary of Industries and |.

Gael’s Death at Sea |
Scotia, showee When the body of a popular Gael
that the total immigration in 1913 named Doyle, who died on the voyage.
amounted to. 5,438 persons. Of these from Ameri
reached Ballywilliam,
2,182 were of: English origin, 542 County Wexford, it was met by «4
Scotch, 127 Irish and 48 Weish. There large concourse of pecple, including.
‘Immigration ‘for Nova

‘€ What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete’? is thetitle

of a beautifully illustrated free book that tells all about
concrete farm buildings and how to build them to save

money.

Farmers’ Information Bureau

is an increase of 330 in these nation- a body of Gaels, who marched in
alities, compared with 1912. Thefor- procession to the cemetery. He wrote
eigners who settled in the province home priorto. starting from America,

|duringthe year, of whom particulars

are available, numbered 2,585. These
are, for the most part, at work with’
. jthe coal companies or with construcition gangs. Of the newcomers there
‘were 858 farmers, 575 miners, 299°
loraftsmen, 1,672 laborers, 621 housewives, 487 domestics, and $45 ¢hildren.
'The farmers were either placed as

aa Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes, TRY ing
Ba TT} Send for Free Golor Card and Booklet.
1
eB The Johnsen-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal Ai

=

Increase Your

Sentegce of Bix months’ hard labor wag

petroleum and’ natural gas is on the
‘| decline and the total depletion of the

All Kinds of Cloth. °

tion

Malignerer Sentenced
_ Maligning under the Naticnal Inbranch, who have compiled the report,
gurance Act was. alleged at Devon
say that in Alberta deposits are. con‘Assizes, when Alfred Holwell, twentysiderable, but the cost of drilling is

| NEWCO)HERS in NOVA SCOTIA

oP:

ce’s Fay

of thedifferext Canadian provinces,

(Paughter.)

|

Dr.

‘ablets, to Dr. Pierce, at invalids Hotel and Surgical institute, Buifalo.

jthe experts in the employ of the mines.

duced ne. oil in commercial quantities.
was when T left it. : What is it now? ‘The same is true of British Columbia.
My heart sinks, and, covered with and ‘Maniteba. The district. between

ignoramus,
us,’
and
¢departs.”

ten

Yeur druggist c2n supply you in liquid or tablet ferm, or you can send

the days of taking great chances. are’
past. Dealing with the possibilities said, laughingly.-

confusion, I stumble, I stutter, I stam- Regina and Moose. Jaw and the .Almer,II become more and more involved, berta border in Saskatchewan is re: Plage my left side began to pain me and my ignorance becomes more and more ported to offer chances for oil operthe pain got so severe at times that I ‘apparent, and, at last, the unhappy ators. Bhe province of Quchec gives
suffered terribly with it. I visited three ghost,throwing. ap his_hands, leaves no indication -ai the “present tinié of
a doctors and each one wanted to operate me withdismay.|
oa, developiig fields of either petroleum
sonmebut I would not consent to an op“That dreati” ‘sonstantt “comes to
New Brunswick oll |
--eration.. Iheard of the good Lydia Ey.
me“The”only. difference is that the fields, “Fowever show eonsidéfab!te
--Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. was
os . doing for others and Iused severalbot-_ “moment the unhappy Sir Isaac “New: promise, and of Ontario, the statement:
me now.he SA¥s, ‘Oh, that old fs made that “the production both of
“- les of it with the result that Dhaven’t tonSeesme
‘Tam ingoodhealth andIhave twolittle:
ee Mrs. RB. CHILDBeatrice, Neby

n benefited by this great medicine,-.,.osSheree

-

50gr
one-cent stamps for a trial box of

~

was averysick woman ‘suffering from - -somewhere in’ some ‘plain or desert, oil business has generallybeen viewed ‘and then begin their new life in Har-|
- © - femaletroubles, “I hadorganic inflam- and I suddenly encounter the agitated as a gambling enterprise, and many row. “Whenever I call on newcomers
mationand could not.stand or walk any. ‘ghost of Sir Isaac Newton. He apcompanies have conducted it as such, } ft reckon it safe to ask them if they
distance. Atlast I was confinedto my.
have enjoyed thelr honeymoon,” he

~~: ped, and the doctorsaid I would have -

been ben
- Motherhood is madeeasier by its use, ‘Thousands of women have
pee

Fd

a

physician,and adapted te the needs and requirements of woman's delicate
has been recommended for overforty years as a remedy fer these
peculiar ailments which make their appearance during “the expectant”

-

* pamontan, Alberta, Can.a
I think.

f appet

justice to the néw life about to be ushered inte this werid,

| table Compound—Their
OwnnStoriesHereTold,|

Silvanus Thompson on the importance. used in WorthAmerica only in the ‘we think the blankness of the martot:‘seience, therighthon. ‘gentleman ‘United States,‘and the. report states Tiage register for the last two months
said: “T: don’t know, myLord Mayor, that there is no reason why: Canadians fost inconsiderate of the parish at
whether you ever”have bad dreams, Shouid not also avail themselves of ia a
but I ‘have - been haunted ever ‘since iis advantages, It also points out that. Ne vicar explains that the. great
moit-is no more-than right for metothank majority of his parishioners are young
~ you forwhatyourkind advice andLydia _ Lt WHs almost ae boy” by.the constant en increasing demand for liquid fuel
- Pinkham’’sVegetable Compoundhave i~ repetition of oneand the same dream.| ‘hasof late constituted one of the out- “warried people living in mew houses
‘Ht comes to me again and again. It standing features in power devekop- 4n anew district. They have done
donefor me.
WhenI wrotetoyou some timeagoTr ig this. IdreamI amwalking about| ment; and observes that, while the {ieir courting-amd marrying elsewhere,

pains of various descri

‘Sind'ahoot of echoe alimentswhich shailbenei

‘Canada Cement Company
Limited

but on nearing the Irish coast he died.

528 Herald Building

V.G. as a Striker

Montreal

Included in Blackburn’s 400 munb;
cipal strikers were over 100 Army,

reservists. One of the rumber, James |
Pitts, was awarded the Victoria Cross:
for big gallantry in an exposed position,
at Cessar’s Camp during the siege of!
: farm laborers or purvhased farms un- Ladysmith. |

‘der the direction of the Department

: Victoria Day, May sth,” 14

‘ot Industries: ‘and Immigration.

Ringefare going May. 25th, returning. same

"
.
Rey

eS.

-

every direction, and there is no availRosyth Dockyard. Blasting operations able timber with which to replace
hadbeen inprogress at the lock. en- them. The farmer depends on thrashtrance, when ‘Maloney entered- @ hut ing outfits travelling over these roads,
ge Geod going Monday, May.25th, and returning: which was within the danger Zone” and
and: accidents have already been regame dayonly af single first-class ‘fare.
"At lowest one _Way first-class: fare _ and- one-= beganto eat his dinner. Alarge piece|ported in which engines have broken
“third: good going Saturday, May 28rd... 1914°.to° : of rock, which had been thrown into
through. Mr. MecOCuaig suggests that
~ Monday, May 25th, ‘inclusive, valid to. return|
on Tuesday May 26th,
fheofr ty
the
foros of ti, éxplosion, the first grants should be devoted to

Victoria Day, May24th 14

~—Homeseekers? boeursions: 2

magn. theof.he as

Maley on tte
fie hem

on Round:‘trip tickets.toWestern Can-

the. —eng: Seating of

~
Cea

fl

everybodywill take advantage of the holiday to make
homes attractive and beautiful—to freshen and brighten
the porches and fences—to make the whole place spic
|
and span. We have

gale March 3rd*-and every other the first Englisheleven to visit Aus-| ‘OL the dense tropical forests of ma‘Tuesday, thereafter until» October ttailla in 1861, celebrated his.‘eighty: ‘hogany, cedar and other valuable hard0. a7th at very. low fares. - Tickets sixth birthday. Speaking,in an inter. woods that once covered the islands

of.the Carribean, there are left among
‘the Northern Islands, only Dominica
|Bearbe:declared: “It was cricket then. jn the Leewards and St. Lucia in the
Phad to: run. ail out even if you:
‘Windwards that have any portions of
trove. to the Vauxhall ‘end of the .
these forests: still standing. In. Bar‘ground. ‘There.was only one boun-

aoe good for ‘two months| in
ee,

Callup va

2

:

view, of cricket at the Ovalfifty years

ey

Sie

a
THE
ee CHRONICLE AGENCY

| Stationa Mgt, dary,

OB a van,

Ae

and‘that was to the pavilion.

Tf the “present-day. batsmen had to

bados, ‘Antigua, Montserrat, St, Vin-

cent. and Grenada, the forests have’

disappeared. Trinidad, Jamaica and
‘inte theirr
Tons egwould make> gallop.a
‘British. Guiana, however, have escaped
se ee : denudation, on account of the difficulty
In the Chee

ie You can be cured ‘of
1! piles,

:

* Mesaage

lof reaching the: interior since no rail-| |

: Mixs. Allen, Huntingdonshire, was| norwaterways ‘exist: by .which
|

the
. —§ eonstipation or anyof ‘the : ‘eating: -@ -Dlece of cheese when she |
manifold associate or de- | found. embedded.init: this note: “Who- lumber could be got out. In these

colonies although the coast line has.
-B pendent chronicailments
lever. eats this. cheese, will they let me
@ bytheuseof.Dr. Young’=
béencleared and lumbering operations
# Difators. Send for.free’ | :|know when| and where, andhow they: pushed -for a few miles into the back

& booklet ‘The RadicalCure7 1s at? Answer. to John. -Thyle, + country, a large area of timberland
‘Leonard’ P.O. Ontario, Canada.”” Mas.
“oe still remains in each colony from which
i Address:
Seas
“ Allen-bas ‘written asrequested.
isannuallydrewn a considerable “cut."

TneHL“ORDER SCTE
a,|
BOX33

: om,

:

“Revenue:From“Motorists

“Great, Britain and Ireland, having

Flnes amountingtoover.$6,000: ware:
not much|‘over half the population’ of ‘imposed onimotorists, under the Motor
theUnited. States, have about 600,0,000.

1t Car Acts, fn‘the:‘Spelthorne division |
more.unionlaborers. gee ee oS
of Middiegex during.twelve months,Coe

Hepner te TTotniceBerek

2 ae gern gee

-

e:

“Victoria Day” but also as ‘‘Paint Day’, when

|

Martin-Senour’s “100°, Pure” Paint
&

vo

G

Re

0

99

S

| and all the other good Martin-Senour products for every kind .

of Painting, Staining, Varnishing and Finishing that you want
to do on “the 24th” (which this year falls on the 25th.)
Pay our Paint Departmenta visit and have
you all the new colors and the new
show
us

finishes for making homes spic and span.

Sra;

nig

ee at

i

ES, this is going to be the big paint day—a regular
paint holiday and clean-up celebration. From
now on, “‘the 24th’’ will be known not only as

rpiteteae

~ EverybodysPainting
on the “24”

" preappearing Forests

“oo ada via Chicago:and. North Bay me
=

oe

=

the results of a peculiar accident at
MM"TIVET
Gu |

te)

‘The first need in rebuilding the roads

"Robert. ‘Maloney, fifty, a Jaborer, of,‘the country, he asserts, is modern
fo ‘ied in the: Dunfermline Hospital from
bridges. Old bridges need renewal ‘in

yee

his expensive and. wellbuilt trank road.

a

- Kilted While ‘at.‘Dinner

Se
eee
En.
te
gt
aes
ae
thing.

=

eRe:
=

a GENERAL STEAMSHIP
P AGENCY

5

GPR. TICKET AGENT,

for the luxury of

the most fashionably.dressed Wo"| travelling in the ditch or along the
men in‘Paris.
we
rrostl fence, while _joy-riders occupy

=Apap

Washington, Mr, McCualg pictures the farmer mort-

~ The Countess. is: known as one of ‘gaging ‘his Iand

wd R._TIERNEY,

&Ginn tio re
mate
4
ene

community to the demand for trunk
roads of a high-class, permanent sort,
whose ‘husband was appointed French rwith deep ditches for proper drainage.
COUNTESS DE BERTIE

amllitary. attache at

-Tickets andallinformation. from-

oak

ous reply on behalf of the farming

a
ht

Tourist, Standard. and. Compartment obser-..
cwatioy sleeping cars threugh. to coast without
: chang?. Reserve berths, early,
:

a farmer of

~x

Bee LocalA. 559--6.30.pr.

Mr, Archie. McCuaig,

| iPriceville, Ontario, has made a vigor-

so

oS
Going WesbGoing East Imp.tds No. 13.05 a.m. Soo. No’ 20—2,23 a,m.
2-800 No. 19=8.50 a.m,
Local’ No. §56—9.40-a.m..
Local3No. 557—10.12a.m, Local No.558—4.28 pom.
No.5
.
No. 6.2.10 p.m.
:
0 p.m

‘

| HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT |
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mers was $301,000.

“Homeseekers’ Excursion
oe : Honieseekers: Excursionsto Canadian North
“Westevery Tuesday: good to returnin 60: days,
-Pickets:maybe extendedfortone or two months

-The.,

“ total capital brought in bythese far-

date. | BP‘areand one-third going: May: 22nd ‘to’
May 25th, returning May 27th.

eneALNPRIORCHRONICLE

DANGEROUSBL
BLONDES’

“LINKING:UP.AFRICA

‘pcertcoeecae

fe
inteand ‘Lawyer's: ‘Scathin
g‘Attack

: Werld’s Wender Rallway_ Lac
ks| But|Every
One. Link of. Sompletion i
=——_
Fatrhalrea women MakebeendeAnother.
en.Falintisired Women

will

|aay

ae A-SAILING
ieee,
armo

Individualof theEntourage Hae| >
‘brivate. Cabin

link te the project of.the.

senendROM BRITAIN

'¥:
}
é

“Every individual
| Rowunced.‘byMr. JusticeGiegerich,
-qof the Ruyal en‘of |
\
, Margaret Murphy,
tthe Supreme. Court, in an ‘interview. “Cape, to‘Catro” ‘all-steam- route was , tourage is provided. with @. cabin to An aged woman
completed - when trains were Fun t
Glasgow, in lifting a pail of water
himeel
t
on
the
o.
Royal
|
Yactit
Victori
a.
{| with & reporter, «“ ‘Danger! Beware!” |
‘Bukama, a5032 miles north,
should|sbe-.eatried on the™ breast.
and Albert. . They are all prettily up- out of a barrel accidentally toppled
and
| shoulders’ofablonde, as a sandwich-- But onestrip, the 683 miles be- holstered in chintzes or cretonhes, over, and with head downwards in

inteves”
B
dt
tin
a8 Perfect Health

the barrel was discovered half.an hour
tween Stanleyville.and ‘Mahagi, in the ‘and each is
provided with a comafterwards dead. There was only
heart. of the Soudan, remains to be ‘Mmodioug - wardrobe,
six
a marble washinches of waterin the barrel.
completed and make possible the -tra- “hand stand, etc. Writing
tables are
versing: of. the continent ‘from north in? s0me ‘cabins,
Ciamoring For Land
and. the secretary's
to. ‘south by. ‘traing and ships.
Eleven} head of cattle were driven
: ‘cabin possesses. & large
roli-topped
The distance from Cape Town: to. desk ag well,
from the Bloomfield farm, near Ballin
of
o fairhaired Woe |
“three. :
Catro is: 6,944 miles,
His Majesty's sleeping cabin and togher, County Sligo, belonging to
South from
-Now. TtamAree ofall these diseases _+ men, |
oe2“and. enjoying. perfect health,and able. “Ninety out of every hundredre- ‘Cairo the Une. is”‘completed to Kostt, | dressing room are next door to those Colonel Wood-Martin. Notices. were
where. trains connect with steamers of the Queen.
- towork wheneverIlike. Five years spondents in divorce. case
The latter uses the ‘posted on the gates stating that the
s
are
ago, I’startedtaking “‘Frnit-a-tives’, I blon
for a strip of 1,168 miles by. water, Same room as
drive would be continued until
des,” Mr: Roth said,
was.
the
arranged for Queen
“Blondes
‘took two every nightand.‘they worked
land was divided
are vain. _ Blondes. are fickle. ‘Blon
among the small
Alexand
ra,
practica
lly
sy wonders forme.
no
alterat
ions
des|
Noothermedicine Icouldget was So” love. no one. well ‘but themselves.
-|having taken place. it igs very pret- tenants,
:
good andI took lotsof different reme- ‘Blondes inviteflir
Rush For $300 a Year .
tily ‘upholstered in chintz:
tatio
and
n
private
chal
lenge | f
. diesbefore I foundout howgood§4‘Fruit :
Bowland District Council have.
-ineult, Blondes. bear the.trade
photographs and. pictures decorate the |
remark
actives”.were,”
op
walls; and there is a large dressing ceived thirty-three applications for the
:
~Tkeep: “Pruita-tives!”On,handallthe Eof the’cogietto,
"time, andam never without them. I>| “They ‘say, in effect, ‘Waten’‘mo
‘table replete with all the electric ap- position of assistant surveyor at a
! I
evel takethem ‘with me when Igo am. easily caught.” - A
| PHances requisite for light and heat. salary of $300 a year. The successful
Dionde-attracts
"motoring,so I canhavethem. handy, |
candidate will be required to provide
“There is also a beautiful bathrocm.
aon ‘Pruit-a-tives” areworthyof«everygood {instant attention. because she bears
Her. Majesty’s private saloon is like his own bicycle, and. supervise 150
P. wordI can say about them. .Thefact |“the trade mark of the flirt. Her. got‘thattheycured meof Piles,was some- ‘| denhair is a. challenge. She is the
a dainty drawing room in a private miles of road. The area of the disfingto beeverlastingly thankfulfor’: ‘trouble maker. ofthe
| house, furnished with drawing room ‘trict is over 80,000. acres.
world.”
a
GEORGE.LAUR.
~
Viceroy ag -Tea-maker
Sacre
lounges andchairs, pretty eurtains
- goesabox: 6 for $2.50, trial.size, 2§¢, |:
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland deand cushions, and a grand piano, *
dealers orsent on receipt ofprice |,
ee
Immediately forward of the dining livered a lecture on “The Art-of Makit-a38s Limited, Ottawa,
oo
Defies Police and. Fire. Brigade For :
saloon there is-a smokingroom. . This ing Good Tea” at an entertainment
Hours ‘and Sete Fire to House
{apartment is also furnished in blue held in the Banba Hall, Dublin. He
-|morecco and mahogany, and it boasts gave a practical demonstration of his
“For four hours a.well known Readviews on the subject, which was folof a pretty Itle fireplace.
It was
; jfag baker,..who,, apparently, had- Bud:
I. EB.‘THOMPSO.N, ae
t
here that the late King lay in bed lowed with a good deal of interest by
iSolicitor; ConrapaionnMoney > idenly:lost his:reagon, held ‘a combined
-| for some weeks. after his critical a large audience.
Se een

man displays: his advertisement: to’a
a
Avon, Ont., Mayath1913. catar
ing|world,” asserted. the judge. |
elam: younger since Ihave been |Mr,
Herman L, Roth; ‘a leading law
taking “Fruit-a-tives’, Iwas.troubled >
verybadlywith Piles,Constipation and 4 yer, subsequently expressed himself
* Stomach.Disorder, but T.found “Fruit. as in. thorough agreement “with the
-a-tives’”” wasthe ‘panacea, for thewhole judge’‘S. denunciation

" BUSINEESSCARDS.

to loanat lowest ratesof intecest.. Office
fn Wait Bloek. John Street, Arnprior. |

MADMAN INAHAYLOFT-

-fores. of civilians, police, and firemen

°

:

ek, JéhnStr

as

operation. for appendicitis, the cabin
haying been rapidly and dexterously.

at- bay, and “was only. captured after

ORAPLASAI TERY EEB.
.
‘the’hose’ had.been directed. upon
Baas-Solicltor,Notaryate, ’ Money |
The man’s Dame: was Pecock.
to loan on favorable terms. | Office Galvin

him,
He

converted into a sickroom. It had the
advantage of being large and airy and
free from the danger ef having to con-

‘Was in a public house, and suddenly

ooARTHUR: BURWASH of

to the consternation of the occupier | .
BARDS “Solicitor,“Conveyancer, NotOuPublic, ete. ‘Solicitor for. the Bank. of: and ‘customers, began: smgahing every.
Ottawa:

_ Office inCraig"Block, John:
n Street,“Atiprion ‘doing: great. damage.

aa

The police were

"JOHN R, TIERNEY.

vee
eee.
PassenEE -Agent;

.

Murray of Elfbank has made soms3
additional gifts to the museum attached te the Chambers Institution,

j emai €

:

2

. Carerrares:Stegner
ROUTES”

}

Mewninc SCE

and Jecalticketstoall ee Oceantickets
pap tabi
‘nal: lines,..G.P.R. tele ne _pelephong 8 Ga
reel.
beconch.

“We
aye

“GH MOLES

-GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT | en

- Successor. to oR: G: Moles
re life and “Accident Companies
sented are of the best .
sags:

| Map showin
ng“how.team
how
has conquered

“desert and "jungle. Seni

‘it is:_Surniised,"
, FeBos
thought1be3°

<1} be- attacked.

Tee

the 683 mitesofjungle still to be

of an enormous python measuring 20.
feetia length.
NRE
nat

ding|“himself|the pierced: by. the iron retls.

He

for allowing an aes, her property, te
atray on the publie road.

Fourdegged Chicken
A Plymouth. Rock eockerel with four
fally developed legs, bred by Mr. S. H,
Wilson, of Highfield Mill, was sold

"| molested, he reternedtotheloft, and | When.‘this is completed, and is
by suction in Sudbury Market for 75c.
|
wwbortly afterwarda it wasseen
j expected that it will be inatwo years, “¥ Dxcess of Sport," declared Lord at Mr. R, Moore's farm at Great Wil
he hedfired the. place.
‘| the traveler who embarks“at Cape Methuen, in _ presenting badges to the ibraham, Cambs, a-duck has been
eltneninmatmnaac
aaa
inka

aCORE iy”

HORSSTN
SCHL

atour office.

Someof our large

accounts began as deposits of $1.

itisour aimtohavecustomers

come to us with the feeling that
we will attend to their business
with pleasure.
a3

The Bank of

Nova Scotia |
Capital

Surplus Total Resources

“=

2

§ 6,000,000

= $11,000,060
. 80,000,000

-

ARNPRIOR BRANCH

R. L. Daniel, Manager.

Branch Office at Fitzroy Harbor

spmnanone
a

Wife Fond of Noveiettes

Tn a divorcee action at Edinbergh
‘James Wilson, thirty, a laborer, said
not long after his marrisse he came

home frequently from his work on the
night shift, and found no breakfast

ready for him.
His wife was fond
of lying in bed in the morning reading novelettes, and she
practically
took no interest in the house, Divorés
oo

t

teen,

pearcneg - gsier, was found.

100 yards

from the quarry.

Inside.

the coat pocket was a slip of paper,

with the-words, “I have fallen into the

quarry.” A gamekeeper and the police. =.

searched and discovered the body. lye
ing at the foot of a precipitous Cliff,

Gallant DoubleRescue

At Inverness a ‘mother and child.oe
named Mackenzie were rescued from
drowning in. the River Ness,
The
first fell into the water, and

The fire“brigade were summoned, Town.-will travel 4,979 miles by train members of the Ramebury detachment
hatched with four legs, and is still
‘but before. their ‘arrival the firs wag
‘and 1,968 miles by steamer toe reach of the Wiltshire National Reserve, “is Eiving.
me
i mother immediately plunged ini
gubdued.. A quantity of water was, Cairo.
saosin
ioeia going the right way to bring about
Huge Stained Glass
St, both
aa
being carried away.|
aoe “however, directed. on the man, ang
Hyery—rafle of theoad, hag been compulsory, service, We must recog- | One of the largest windows
in stainridat’ great exeltement twe men,
_|eventually ‘the pglice ahd’

mezibers of

‘the brigade forced|anentry, and, after.

are in favor,
Hostility of natives at the| nizethat a8 & nationweare.

ns battle..

beginning necessitated the bringing of|

I do not say wisely or unwisely, of
a voluntary system. But it is no use
thousands of| young. fellows wandering to football and cricket matches

& struggle, ‘succeeded in securing.the ‘an srmy to- guard the engineers and
“OTTAWA, ONT.
joman,. who. had.then. been in the lott workmen,
When the benefits of.the
e “On?‘the Civil Service. Examine | for aboutfour hours.
road turned the hostility to enthusitions'for Noyember,1913, our steno- ~
asm, there were still the dangers from when they should be doing their duty,
graphers. and: typists. headed the»
| disease, the terrible heat of the equator, the wild animals. of the jungle.

st) of ‘successful ‘candidates’ for©
the whole of Canada, . capturing

the first, second andfourth. places. fe

One 77-mile. strip. near Btanleyville,

‘where the equator ts erossed, a: eatl-

a,

We attribute this successto mo- .
-y. @ern” methods, first-class equipers who know what <to teach,

and gentlemen spending thelr time
at golf who cought to be officers.”

Rats Steal Bag of Gold

More than twelve months ago the

Fighting tigers and Wons has been

all

_ having been.practical stenographaa 7er8. Send for cireular,: wets
;

,
g
as important as the building of bridges.. $65, which she had deposited at a spot
At Gwelo a fullgrown lion bloeked! near the window. The following mornwork.trains for a day. Great palisades | ing the bag had disappeared. Although

|

_ President nH
Cor, Bank & sar ‘Sts

DE. HENRY,

were bullt at each camp to guard the | the police were called in it could not
be traced. Recently decorators were
workmen st night,
‘Elephants have torn up telegraph at work on the premises, and in a

poles and carried away. rails.
The worst enemy has been the white
ants of the Congo, whose hills.-POBES

Tis. A FACT

a

from. 20 to 80.feet high. Thase ants

we THAT.THE-

@

destroy tnything but iron and- ateal,

|

andit hasbeen necessary to cover all

,, telegraphpoles with sheeting andto
oe) use. steel cross tes.

FAs

é

@ OTTAWA, ONT_£7.
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te aa 6ele Tm,

-"is
ia recognized throughout*® Cen-

.

4

“handandCivil Service Candi-| 4
_ dates are prepared for the examinations-ofthe Civil Service} |
andthe Business Pe
_ Associationof Canada.

~Theschooliisopen allsummer, 7

Nurse Takes Baby Away, ~

ing infant in her’ arms. The paren
ts
of the obfld were communicated with

"Enteranytime. .

—T
CornerBank and Welling, on:|QUEEN WEARS CORALTO HELP||
oye FISH ERM EN

a condition that the fishermen anc

coral desters: appealed

named

to Que

Helena of?‘Taly for assistance.‘She.

immedistely ordered a collar of red

ie

Coe,

and released re-

medical officerthat the man suffered:

| ing in the boneof

GoinCauses,‘Death

ng both his

- ams. and-‘both. his legs.

eae

Cee Coals in Bathe —
Sinton, givallowed ahalfpenny.- He|”
At
an inquiry {nto the housing con“| was removed to the hospital, but tt |
ditions
in:‘the Holytown, New Stevenfowas not:until a monthlater that the |

fpeoin couldtbo-removed. He dledfrom

essays on the national poet:—“Burng
ds 155 years old on ‘Sunday, 25th January, 1814.”
“He had a wife called

Highland Mary, who died just when
they were to be married.”

“When:

Burns died he gave a shawl to High-.

ston, Garth, and. Newarthill districts,

land Mary, from which she. took the

a. ‘bronchint pneumonia and exhaustion, there wasa difference: of opinion as fever anddied.”

Z [ata. dity coroner’s inquiry a verdict towhether bathe should be provided.|

. ~Marrlage Hint.
|Mr.Hall Bicol, builder, declared that
In his. annual report to the congregaphe hadprovided some of his properties:
|owithbaths, ‘but- he found that. they tion of Dungtven Presbyterian Church,
“Only five. children. are”ontheregis‘the seeretary said that not one mar,
[ter of Angten’“School, seven miles. ‘were not. made proper useof. In one riage
had been: solemnized during the
and
bath,
the
in
coals”
he‘found
‘case
from Lancaster, one of the | smatiest

ee

“Tested designated
“Prepal 2 f

: "Terai oeaid a ie

gull thus hooked

turned and tried to steal from the boat
the sprats which were being used for
bait.

from. malignant cancer, which, stert-

maroc a
a!

‘depictety)}

have been caught through seizing the
bait of anglers as the lines were
thrown Into the sea. In one case a

It was stated by the

“Salingfrom
a= heli a | ck childofthree years, Walter Ritey, |

f
a
Teutonic’)my
cea eOMINION”

40 feet in length by a width of 20
‘Reet, and this: huge expanse af beau-

condition. a nate

MacMillan

and

John

Maec-

ee ee

wet nee eb

ltitul glass is to be the west window

lin the parish church at which King|!po "AS Ferrible Death
Edward worshipped when he stayed

+

, David Sim thirty-two, a pit ingpes-

Hin ‘the neighborhood.
tor, met a terrible death at the Frasees Pit, Dysart.
Feigned Dumbness
Sim was going of
The Kirkintilloch Police are on the @uty about aleven o'clock at night,

af “Aooldental death” w
was,returned,|

adhools. inEngland. Recentlyan ine

‘in ‘another bath the feathers of a bed

wae:stored. |

weactor=found.buioveehittren
senna
a

Anat

nen meres aoe

us

-

and after being served with hie lamp
proceeded to the pit-mouth.
Under}
‘public. Feigning dumbness and ‘by the impression that the cage was a
using the deaf-mute alphabet, he suc- the pit-mouth, Sim opened the gate,:
eeeded in disposing of a number of and, stepping into the shaft, was pre‘prize-drawing, tickets at sixpence each, oipitated to the pit bottom, a distangel
ithe drawing to take place ata ‘num- of 849 feet. The unfortunate man wagi
ber in Kelvinhaugh street which does Iiterally dashed to pieces.
not exist.

petrating an ingenions fraud upon the

‘|TheOneDish

the nose spread
| coral andplaced © clusters of red ‘ell overth
e +body, rendering the bones
New Light on Burns
>|. coral ihhier tiara, Other women: cas
thin ag an Sge-shell, and quite unSome new ideas about Robert Burns
ace followed:her example andthe coral|
able to ‘gupport. the body. In thig econ--. Bre brought out in Glasgow
children’s.
y ope industry fs now Drosperous againf dition
he had a fall, fracturi
if

—Saturday
Salllngs

-Beginnine May 9th, jou

:

Returning From a Wake
Mary McGoan, aged seventy, Done
gal, was returning at a late hour
ourwith
her daughter from the wake of a rela
tive fo the. district. The night being
very dark the daughter carried a lamp,

that in the Deal district several gulls.

‘Bones ‘Like Egg-sholle

given at an inquest at Newport, Isle
of ‘Wight, on a Parkhurst
convict

| ranean toast had fallen into such

Wed.Fab,Hy

_) og naaSREB

food for sea fowl has: been so scarce

Remarkable medical evidence was

i: Phe oral industry. on the Mediter

yManonLINE

Nemes

money intact. Apparently the bag
had been dragged to the hole by rats,

2 Anglers HookGulls
Owing to the. recent ‘cold weather

by the police and the infant Testored
to. Its home..

ow.ELGowling, Principal sh

St.JoinNB.

4

small hole under a board ene of the

men found the missing bag with the

A fifteen-year-old. nurse girl name
d which was blown out by the wind,
Lfiy Simm, in service at Darwen, became so infatuated with the baby of and the. pair became Separated. The
the ‘house thet she decided to take old woman in the darkness lost her
way and fell into a drain. She suc
the child to. her own homeat Burnceeded in extricating herself, but, not
ley. She got into the wrong train,
knowing her whereabouts, crossed a
however, and was found in a waiting.
field. and stumbled over 2 stone into
room st Manchester, with the sleepanother drain, -where. she perished,

-bral Canada as:“Ottawa’sGreat-}.
estSchool of Business.” Short-|

: 7Sireste, omy

ed glass made for many years ty near-

ding completion a8 a memortal to King Donald, |swam out to midstr
eam and
‘Bdwardat Hove. The dimensions are froughtthem ashore in an exhaust
ed

- | mated. tohave cost a. manfor. every
|‘manageress of a shop in High street,
| yard of construction.
track of a man who has been’ perMaidstone
missed a bag containin

Ment, anda strong staff of teach-—

|
|

”

‘T have a shed, your honor, but

jold ass gets out in spite of me.

4

you have only a small sum to
with; you will be welcome

at the bor om Of the disused Tyne
ibas cost me more in fines than would
baggan “Quarry, Seven miles north of
“Peebles. The gifts are natural speci- buy a pony,” said Jane Emmett, Fin
Aberdeen. Hisovercoat and cap. were
mens ‘secured during his travels in glas, amid laughter, when she wag
found on the side of the road about
fined
25 cents at Drumcondra Sessions
Ecuador, ‘and include fifty rare hum-

ming birds, a magnificent specimen of
'- the pecullar fire bird, some curious
beetles, a beautiful specimen of the
‘through, the. reof, trem which,
aa When comes
t the
bi
‘bre sk in the Hne— coral snake, and a well-preserved skin

ee Officeiin.Fierney Block: Feoh

If you wish to start a Savings’

Account do not hesitate becatee

_
oon
“tag
7~>
Mission
Strange
Boy’s
‘
The body of John Thomson, four

a
aafter, GE Fe Tee 3 :
age
Since his return from abroad, Lord po An Expensive Aes

7 fork, he ‘stoodat the entrance to. the
‘ott and threatened to mall sayone

P. R., coupo:

of Sheffield, met with a shocking death.
She Was playing in front of the fire
with lighted paper’ in a nelghbor’s

Lord Murray’s Gifts

“summioned, and,on- thearrival. of two
- fREVOR-H, GROUT:
pans Solicitor, Notary Public Con constables, |the man ‘darted out of the
—
.veyancer, ete. Specialattention given to
- Bollections,| Money to loan ‘at current rates. house, and up a_ ladder to a hayloft,
apiiee over-Neilsan’sJewelery Store, . Arn-.j- where, taking possess
ion of a pronged.

_ pelo
‘Solicitorfor.‘the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Girl On Fire

A little girl named Alethea Swann,

Small Deposits Welcome

vey “the.Royal patient down the star lhouse when her elothing becarfe
@light. She rushed about the ouse
ease,
aan
Saint’
il ‘*
@ mass of flames and dled very7 phortly, was eagles.

thing he could lay his hands. upon, :

Boneyto: loan,

»

bo ArranttannetOit a

ARE OF AL

year, and he hoped the young nfan|.|
would: Bee that the ceremony did wl

That Agrees With

wa

Fray May 22 181 4:
ae =Geysrangesof tiesat.Gaudett
e’s.

-e

Just receiveda new.stockof)re- oy beautiful Victrola and 12 -gelecLindsay’s,
"Mr, andMrs. GeorgeAnderson‘of cords, all the latesthits, call and hear ‘tions for $27.95 at C..
Elginstreet,$5 cash. and $4 per month,
'é |Cobden werevisitorshere this week.|‘them. C. W. Lindsay, Elginstreet.
The congr ation: of Emmanuel |- _—Mrs,G. S. Grant and baby left on:
- -—Anicesquare pianecan be bought|church
will hol their annual June: Tuesday. afternoon for Fort ‘William,
indsay’8;
$10.
cash
4
for$90at
C.W.ec
s.
dette
“Lp &A eovselsatGau
ae
aS
sale in. the town hall.on June 10th; Ont., in. which city Mr. Grant. is at
and
$5per
month.
©
present engaged, ©
“. “Drysdale’sfor Re-nu-al_wood:pot:|?"Dp:MacGregorand Mr. T.8,Church particulars later, :
-ish also Massey picyeles,Bo
: pare pavingconcrete walkconstructed| ~~. Sam Keith aucceeds Mr. Gor- -—WooLWANTED.—We are pre“Houseto letneartheG, TtR. sta- in front their premises and when.it don Dunlopas driver for the Queen. pated to buy all the wool offered to us, |
_. © tion, applyto Peter McGonigal.a is
completedthe appearance of Havey CityOil Co... Mr. Dunlop has been for which we. will ay the highest |~
| premotedtoOttawa.
market. price either in cash or trade. [
>See the newsunshades at Gau- street willbemuch improved. —
—The Kandy. Kitchen, ‘Madawaska E,D. OSBORNE. ~
He dette’s. Ailthe newcolors. andshapes.

~Theclothing “merchants of ArnAll thelatest shapesiin men’s.and | prior are hereafter to do businesson a

.. boy’s collars, plainand”madras, at

“ Mr. J. R. McQuigge has purchased

‘street, is earrying & most complete

TaigSorin Suits
ToClear:

strictly cashbasis. The wholesalers stock ef -Willard’s. famous fork-dipt the Slack property on Hugh street and |
he is to improve it greatly by adding
Rs Gaudette’s, —
demandcashand this cannot be forth- chocolates; cali and inspect.
We have a few of thie spring’s suits left which we now |
another story, putting on. a new roof
—Piano case. ‘Bell-organ,good ‘as comingifthe retailers are compelled , “ —Mr. PereyNichol, brother of Ayn: fand moving. the house farther back
_
purpose
clearing at ONE THIRD off of REGULAR
new,forsalé cheap.Mrs. T. Robinson, to carry. large amountsin their books. prior’s chief of police, is on his way on the lot.
PRICES.
from
South
Africa
to.
Arnprior,
He
_-‘Hugh street north..
Galetta
of.the
meeting
annual
4 —The
has
spent
considerable
time
in
soldier
—
The
annual
meeting
of
the
officials
plants,
l’s,
Women’s
Institute:
will
be
held
in
Blaisdel
These
are
in
the
new
weaves
and areto be had in Greys
“Forsale atMrs.
and police duty.
of Grace church was held. Inst Thursn, tomatoe, cabbage,cauliflower, asters, Rusgsell’s hall, Galetta, on Friday,May
Fawns,
Browns
end
Navys,
all’ Northway Garments,
| 20th,at 2.30 o’clockp.m.” This is: to | —Un Saturday morning Miss Mary day evening. Reports of the year’s
--geraniums,ete, ~
beautifully lined with silk and finished in this firmswell
work
were
received
from
all
of
the
orCampbell
returned’
to
her
home
in
-be
themostimportant
meeting
of
the:
Mrs.H.W. We Gardner,.‘whose
knownstyle.
| Vancouver, and after afew days’ rest ganized departments of the church
. : healthoflate has not been quite satis: -year and a full attendanceofthemem- her siter, Miss Flora Campbell, will re- and were of a most encouraging char. factory, basgoneto'her parentalhome bers and theirfriends is requested. —
acter, Rey. F. A. Read was given a
Regular prices of these were $18 to$30
“<The Debaters have organized&a turn toMontreal, —
“at the
°S00 torestfor.a while. -.
hearty vote of thanks and a unanimandthey expect to be con- Rev. FA. Read. pastor of Grace ous invitation to remain as pastor for 7.
-. PeterMaitland, one:of the: best- Dall,team
Buy from us the most up-to-date corset in the market
| known commercial menvisiting. Arn- tenders for the local league champion-' Methodist church, is'in Renfrew: this athird year. | The “Perisian.” We can give you also Crompton's
s La
- paior, diedthis week in Montreal. ‘For ship. Theirplayers will be selected week attending the annual meeting of ~—Brief mention was made recently
Grace or Biasfilled.
. many years. hehad represented the. from amongthe following: O'Toole, the Pembrokedistrict. ‘At this meet- to thedeath in WhiteLake of William |
ing
the
year's
businessisreported
onand
Griffith, McCann,. Marcellus,Fraser,
-Coristine FurCo,of Montreal.
Queen Quality Hosiery and Gloves at. best prices.
Hudson at the age of 69 years.
He
discussed,
—On page 3of this issue will be Sullivan,Galvin, Murphy and. Meyers,
spent nearly allof his daysiin McNab
eur Silk Boot Ladies’ Hose at 25c.
—The
town
of.
Pembroke
continues
the)
with
‘—At theMay meeting of the Vietor-|
foundanarticledealing
‘townshipandhe was highly esteemed;
to
grow
in
population
and
industrially.
It.isfrom
ianOrderof Nurses it was decided to
‘Northwest Mounted Police.
deceased* was a Fenian Raid veteran,
Newest things in Blouses, Princess Slips, Combinations,.
the facile pen ofMr. W. McD. Tait, hold the monthlymeeting on the first On Tuesday last they carried a bylaw a body of men whose ranks are quickly
Corset: Covers, ete.
re “son of Mr.. and. Mrs, ‘Peter Tait. of: Monday of the month instead of the by a vote of 560 to 68 to grant the Elec-' thinning: He is survived by. one son,
“ Arnprior, whoiisnowin’ the Presby- first Friday as formerly. The next. tric Co. of Canada a bonus of $5000 William, in British Columbia, and by
_ Everything in ‘Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Len:
terian missionfield in the Canadian regular meeting willpe on Monday, and & loan of $50,000,
two daughters, Mrs. Fred .Bond-of
nard’s make.
~United States Consular agent, w. Arnprior and Mrs, James Stewart of
So west: The article will be foundvery: June Ist, at four o’clock in thecouncil
_} room.of the town
t
hall;all aree welcome, B. Murphy, whotripped over a wire WhiteLake. The remains were ineo interesting.es
i that ha been placed acrossa pathway. terred inthe White Lake cemetery.
near the town hall for the purposeof.
—TheChronicle trusts that.too much
‘protecting the grass, and fractured a
nee caPe is now able to move about is not being asked in requesting that
although the knee is yet far from well. those subscribers whoare arrears tu
this journal-endeavor to pay all or any
—Twenty dollars apound was the part. ot the amounts due. on Saturprice paid a few years ago for alumin- day evening of this week: ‘On each
um. TodayThe “SALADA”Tea Oo. succeeding ‘pay day”in. town every
are commencing to use it to verap their merchantandotherbusiness man” apwell-knowntea. So light isthiswond- pears to have his account paid, * but
For your wantsiin
erful metal that a single sheet weighs the newspaperpublisher i¢ usually
{no more than a similiar sized sheetot overlooked. TheChronicleoffice. will |.
letter paper.
beopen until 9,30°o‘clock,on Saturday
—As a markof respect for the mem- night.
| ory of the late Wm. Wainright, vice
—TheAvnprior friends‘of | ‘Mr, °‘anat |
presidentof the G.T.R., everytrain on
the Grand Trunk System stopped. for Mrs. W. H. Rivett, son of Mrs. Alex.-|'
one minute at 2.30 o'clock on Monday. Weir,will regret to learn that ‘they
| afternoon, at which hour the remains. ‘are bereavedby thedeath oftheir only.|.
were interred in the Mount Royal child, Forest Ellard, who died on Sat- |. |
“| urday last,aged two days less than |}
cemetery at Montreal,
one year. The child contracted whoop- }°—From the hennery of Mr. James ing cough andlater pneumonia devel
Arsenate of Lead, 35c. a lbs.,
Wallace came one of the best hen’s oped followed byconvulsions. ‘Intere. ao
eggs that has graced The Chronicle’s ment was.made in Beechwood cemet-| jf
- Blue Stone, 200. a Ib.,
desk this season. It weighs 3} ounces, ery, Ottawa. The parents - went to} 4}
~ Copperous 5c. a Ib.,
measures around theleng way eight Quehec only a few weeks80; in which}.|
- | inches and is the product. of-a Rhode city Mr. Rivettiis employedwith | the: «We
Bender Locse Killer for Cattle and Poultry|
Island.Red that lays about the same | GPR...
25¢. poundtin.
size of an egg every second day.
—J.R,“Pierney, ©.P. R, ticket agent, | .
Pure Ground Sulpher 5e. a Ib.
—A host offriends will regret to
learn that Mrs. J. Demas Malette is ticketed the following passengersdur-|... jf
ing
the
past
week:
Rev.
A.
seriously illand the attending and conDrysdale| |f A full line of all kinds of Veterinary remedies for hor- 4
sulting physicians hold out little hope: and Mrs. Drysdale, Montreal; Mrs. H.
ses and cattle. .
of recovery. The ailment is of a can- W. W. Gardner, Soo; Miss GertieCole.- am |
‘Sanborn, N. D; E. J. Hughes, -Edmon-}| cerous nature. Her sons, Alphonse of
-son;
Archie
S.
‘Campbell,
Edam,
Sask;|
Cochrane and Adolphe of
Montreal,
’ John McDonald, Montreal; Miss Annie .
came home during the past week.'
| Loock,Cobalt; Mis, W.N. MeQuigge;}
—Mr, Herman Karyus. is now pre- Soo; Miss Campbell, Vanconver; Herb |.
pared to take any kind of building ‘McCormick,and wife, Montreal: Mrs.

jE. 0. Osborne, The Arcade

@

vole il aa

idea's

a_itn

FreshFruits. andGrocer-

jes,‘Cooked|Ham,Jellied

a

®

- PHONE 10°

Berger's Pure Paris Green, 30c,a Ib.,

‘Hock,‘SmokedandCured
Meats.

"VEGETABLES
Carrots, Parsnips, Lettuce

contracts and execute them in short-

est notice; he has had manyyears’ ex- |
perience in ‘this business, Parties
desiringinformation may call athis
, | residence, Landrigan St. — oppositeG.

Geo. S. Geant, Fort William; A. J.

Charbonneau, Toronto;Edward Carss,
Grimsby,
:
|.
, —MagistrateGrierson: held: an “atl.
' | BP. Re station, or write P.O, box 151.| home” last Saturday afternoon for an
|
—Mr.M. H. Lynn, the well-known| elderly lady who. was charged -with |}
| Arnprior contractor, ‘spent a coupleof. keeping a disorderly house.: . There |"
days in Pembroke this week on busi- ‘were a numberof witnesses“bat thei? :
ness—his firstvisit in many years. ‘evidencedidnot. prove anything: exMr. Lynn was quite surprised atthe ceptthat.a number . of -children: who
oe growth and activity which he found live in that houseare very troublesome|:
Lonevery side and was very favorably: to theneighbors. . Rey. Mr. Quarterpresent in the interests of
impressed with the town.—Observer.|.‘Mainewas
‘the children and -he questioned the
_ —It appears that the statement that| lady closely, eliciting the fact that
Mr, J. 8. Phillips is erecting the build-.| conditions had not been the best but
ings for. bowlin alleys and moving: thatthe children will have the benefit
picture theatre is not altogether. cor- of better environment. The magistrate
rect.
Mr. Phillips. stated to The reserved decision until Saturday aifterChroniclethat he is only erecting the noon of this -week.
bowling alleys whichhe will operate;
~The Chronicle’s piscatorial reportthe new theatre is the enterprise of a
numberof local men to whom he has er sends in the following: “Our esteemleased the land, but he is not other- ed citizen Mr. C.E. Pell, fish and game
inspector, whoir supposed to have all
AL ayise interested.
the pickerel backed up into one corner
| —Mr. Hughie McGill, who was in- of
the lake known only to himeelf,
‘jured last week in Carleton Place, is
im roving and itisexpected that he went out on the merning of the 16th
soon bearoundwearing that same inst., accompanied by another promincitizen, at the unseemly hour of
—_ oid smile that neyer rubs off. Hughie: 4ent
o'clock. They returned for breakfast
is local ‘trouble man” for tne Bell
with atotal of one fish, a pickerel?
TelephoneCa.; he went out to Carle- 4}
tbs. in weight? evidently the corral
ton Place looking for trouble on -the had
too large a mesh. Those experts
jine and he found itahight. He was did not measure, we presume, a 10-inck
away upon a telephone pole adjust- one, which is the smallest one is suping something or other when he came posed to catch, not what you can
into contact with a live wire and then catch,” |
he followed the line of least resistance
—The Independent ball team go toto the ground quicker than central:can
j say “hello.” His axe was in his belt Renfrew on Monday to play against
and he landed on his side on the blunt ‘the Pembrokenine. The locals have
end of the steel severely injuring his indulged in considerable practice and
back and side. He wasconveyed to are showing improvement in batting
his parental homeand is now demon- and fielding, Sid. Burwasb and Clarstrating to hie friends that the good ence Valin have been “putting them
over” and if Sid. can get away on Mondon’ tall die young.
day and if Valin’s arm holds out and
if the locals do not forget their batting
eyes and if they all play up to form
Ridneys Wron¢ —_ they should just about defeat. Pembroke, The Independents will bechosen
_ Ufthey are you are indanger. ics
from among the following: 8S. Burwash,
©. Valin, R. Barnes, S. Slater, W. J.
‘kidneys fail to filtertthe impurities
Sharpin, Dave Caldwell, R. Affleck,
_ fromtheblood, trouble comes atonce,
W. McOann, Jim McGill, Tolls, .Metism,
Sciati
Innes and Sewab.
Geavel, Diabetes, GellStones aad

and Onions.
Cabbage:

‘Headquarters -tor, ‘Hunt-

|S.E. JOHNSTON, PHM. B., |
RED CROSS DRUG STORE.

ley’Ss and Palmer’Ss Biscuits |
Also afull line ot Crockery

50c. 57c. $1.00 and $1.50

per pair.

Lisle and Cashmere Hose
25¢e, 35c. and 50c. a pair.

‘

antsWPS

10. of.
Se | Phone

oe
_AT—:

GAUDETTE'S
r White Week ‘aidwe invite everyone
Nextwookiis tocour
ON

S

to see our display of Ready-to-Wear goods in

:

_Combinations,‘Skirts,‘Gowns, Etc.

qr Blouses, Corset Covers, Princess Slips, Cambric “

~

. GeadlyBright's Disease ase some
theresults of
kidneys.

—At the meeting held in Renfrew
last week locking to the. organization

'Bipowae’s Indies’ Rect Pills

amost effective diuretic
ns and stimulates the

idncrs so that they do their work
. thoroughly and well, Try _

of a Community Y.M.C.A., Mr. Taylor

Dr. Morse’s “

Indian Root. Pills

SILVERWARE

Of Quality and Richness
¥ will showwill lenseand.surprise you ‘The:yard goods we
ve of Design.

. InRepps,Bedford Cords, Ottoman Cords,Ratines|

|| Rice FlakeCloth, FiguredandFancy Pique, || Yourypatronage solicited, |
{| Tango,Crepe, DaintyCross-Bar Muslins,Etc. |
“Piles oflacesand embroideriesofallkindsto |
: oe
suiteverypurse.BESS Beene

Jd. NEILSON
JK WELLER

_ .lssuer ofMarriage Licenses
- P.S.—Alsosee our
1

Gelatestfad. )

wo

Statten of Toronto, the young man
a favorable impression ‘in Arnprior., is reported in:
part as follows: “Mr. Statten said
that he had figured the budget for the
county at $3,725. This wonld maintain
three men in the field; Mr. Otterand
two trained assistants.
It would
maintain the office and develop the

— who made such

work.

He thought this might be

divided .in the proportion of $1,500
from Pembroke, $900 from Arnprior, |
and $1,825 from Renfrew. Thar might

look large froni Renfrew,which he had

thought was a bigger place, but from
the reputation of the town he thought
they would be able to get that amount.

There was, however, nothing hard and

mage
Regis

on,the.

aeSFRERRPTESSEPSEETENORIO ENTS DENNEN EET

T. S. CHURCH

China andGlassware. 7

‘ElginStreet.

SILK HOSE

r shopping headquarWewant youto make this stere your
ters.

‘Comeiin when you like, stay as long as you like, |
we are at your service.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY SPECIALS

Perrin’s Gloves, Radium. and Penangle Hose.
a few specials:—

Here are |

50 dozen women’s Silk Liste, excellent|

quality, fine even weaves,all sizes, spec-|
ial 25c. a pair.

See our special Cashmere and Silk Lisle
3 pairs fer St.
|
Home or D&A and Crompton Corsets

| fast about it, but only what they: could

+ sive without straining.
There would
be a committee of management iineach

place for-local work, and two men
‘from each of the three places would
be a board of directors for the county.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparillal |
-- Oldest, Safest, Strongest, Best.
-... Standardfamily medicine.
‘Noalcohol. Sold for 60 years..

| | AskYour Doctor.

Made by J.C.
Ayer Co,
: Montreal, Canads.
=
”
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